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Canadian
honkies

The familiar honk of the
canadian goose is back with us,
at least until March. Frc:rn September until March, Southern
Illinois serves as the winter home
to about :JlO,OOO geese. (Staff
photos by Daryl Littlefield)

gus
'Bode

Gus says 51 U graduates'
gradepoints will gleam, their smiles
will be ultra-brite and some will do
graduate work at Colgate.
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IPIRG, dental program win approval
By JoaD Pearlman
Dally Egyptian &air Writer
SIU students voted overwhelmingly
to support the Illinois Public Interest
Research Group (IPIRG) and the Dental Program in Wednesday's Student
Senate Elections.
Both proposals will be submitted to
the Board of Trustees for approval.
Out of the 1,507 students who voted.
1. ISI supported IPIRG and the
establishment of IPIRG's refundable
$1.50 fee.
A total of I,Zll students favored the
proposed dental program . Students
voting on the dental referendum were
also asked to indicate if a $2, $3 or $4 fee
should be added to student medical
fees. Seven hundred forty-six students
voted for a $2 fee increase. Three hundred and seventeen students asked for a
$3 increase while 137 wanted a $4 increase.

Jim Wire. election commissioner.
said Thursday that 35 per cent more
students voted this fall than last. He attributed the increase in voter turnout to
the referendums and the close races in
the dormitories.
The hottest race was at Brush Towers
where seven candidates competed_for
two seats. Garrick Clinton ' Matthews.
freshman in marketing. led the race
with 112 votes. Peter Alexander. freshman in political science. won the other
seat with a total of 95 votes.
At Thompson Point. the ballot listed
four candidates for two seats. Daniel
Kim , junior in science. was the leader
in this contest with 193 votes. Douglas
Harre. junior in cinema and
photography. was re-elected to his
senate seat with 135 votes.
Sam Dunning. sophomore in political
science and economics. won the only

open seat in University Park will III
votes.
Nine West side candidates competed

Some win some lose
As Student Senate election ballots
were being counted Wednesday ni~ht,
the senators voted to impeach William
Brown of the East Side Community
District for missing three regular
meetings .
The vote to impeach passed with seven
yes votes, one no vote an'd seven abstentions .
The matter will now be referred to the
Campus Judicial Board .
for eight seats in a very close race.
Mary Jo Pallardy. senior in social
welfare. lead with 221 votes. The other
candidates elected on the West Side

were : Marie Mesic. junior in
agriCUlture industries. with 218 votes;
Matt Coulter. senior in journalism , with
212 votes; Pete Allison. senior in social
welfare. with 210 votes; Bob Goodale.
junior in radio and TV and classic
studies. with 209 votes ; David
Crosswhite, junior in accounting, with
203 votes; Bill Haubner. sophomore in
administrative justice with 189 votes;
and Randy Murray, freshman in
education with 144 votes.
There were no losers in the East Side
district. Four candidates ran for four
seats. Those elected were: David M.
Brown, freshman in accounting, with
IS4 votes; Mark J. Palmquist ,
sophomore in accounting, with 163
votes; Farhad Keshawarz, junior in
electrical engineering, with 124 votes;
and Dean Christensen, sophomore in
political science' with 143 votes.

Three men convicted in Battaglia murder
By PeW Retzbacb
Dally Egyptian &air Writer
A federal jury convicted three men
Thursday for the 1973 murder of SIU
student Colleen Battaglia and robbery
of the Elkville State Bank.
James E. Fleming, Jr., 29; Henry L.
Fleming, 28; and Tommie Millender.
29, were found guilty in U.S. District
Court in Benton of murder, robbery ~nd
con~piracy after a three-hour jury
deliberation that began Wednesday and
lasted until after midnighL
A fourth suspect. Robert Fisher. was
found shot to death in October, '1973. His
decomposed body was found in a cornfield near Pic1rneyville. The three men
are suspected of killing Fisher but have
not been Charged.
"\
.
Battaglia, 22. was a research

tional Center in CheSter. He received a
State Bank was robbed of $11,355 by
bachelor of arts in the university
four persons. Seven persons were
locked in the vault. No one was hurt in . studies program through extension
courses in August 1976.
the robbery.
Battaglia's car was identified as the
Records also show that Fleming atgetaway car used in the robbery.
Ninety minutes after the robbery, Bat- tended the Carbondale campus in the
winter of 1968. He also attended extentaglia's car was found at the dump.
Although road blocks were ~ sion claSses in East St. Louis and Edlater that day by the FBI , tlie three wardsville.
men escaped capture. Assistant U.S.
The prosecution caUed 44 witnesses to
Atty. Walter E. Schroeder said that
Louis.
James Fleming. and . two other men . testify against the men in a ~y
Battaglia was last seen alive at 1 p.m.
were stopped at the roadblock near trial The men have seven days to file a
motion (or a qew trial, or they win be
on July 9, 1~3 in the parking lot of J.C.
Pickneyville, but were released when
Penney's store in Carbondale. She was
Fleming produced an SIU inden- sentenced 00 Dec. 11
shopping and apparently was on her . tification card.
.'the three lQeD . could reCeive priIoo
University records show that
way to a grocery store in Lewis Park
Fleming receMd a dep'ee from SIU senteoces r1UIging from DOt less than 10
Mall when she was abducted.
years to life.
At 1: 30 p_m. that day, the Elkville
while serving time at II~ Correc:assistant with the Rehabilitation Institute at SIU. Her nude body was found
in the trunk of her auto at a city dump
on Marion Street on July 9. 1973, the
same day the Elkville bank was robbed. She was bound at the hands and
shot four times in the chest and neck.
The men were convicted more than
three years after the murder and bank
robbery . The three men are currently
serving terms in prison for the robbery
of the First National Bank of East St.

News 'Roundup
lllino~ . Senate

override restores public aid funds

SPRINGFIELD (AP) -In the ftrst successful override attempt of the
fall session, the Illinois Senate voted Thursday to restore nearly .$I00,OOO to
the budget ot the Legislative Advisory Commission Committee on Public
Aid. It was the only budget override of the day and it must be approved by
the House before the committee can receive the extra money. 80th the
House aDd ~nate . met briefly before leaving until Nov. 00.
Gov. Daniel Walker cut $500 million from the $10.4 billion in appropriations passed last spring, and both he aDd Gov.;!lect James 1bompson have asked legislators to sustain those spending cuts. But the Senate
overrode the $99,'100 cut in the $531,700 budget for the Public Aid Committee with votes to spare Thursday. The committee monitors activities in the
Department of Public Aid.
Sen. Don Moore, R-MidJothian, told the Senate thaI the cut would cripple
the commission's efforts to investigate welfare fraud. Walker said he had
made the cut to keep the size of the increase in the commission budget to
11 per cent at the request of a group of 13 House members.

UAW, Harvester reach tentative agreement
CHICAGO (AP) - Tentative agreement on three-year contracts between International Harvester and the United Auto Workers union was
reached Thursday, a company spokesman said. More than 40,000 union
employes had gone on strike at midnight Wednesday following the ex piration of the latest extension of a contract originally set to expire Oct. 1.
Details of the settlement were not immediately disclosed.
Negotiators said a schedule for union ratifica tion of the agreement was
still being worked out by the UAW, but a company spokesman said he was
hopeful norma i operations could be resumed by Monda y at all affected
facilities.

Workers prepare to strike General Motors
DETROIT ( AP ) - Some 390,000 hourly workers in 21 s tates prepared to
strike auto giant General Motors at midnight Thu rsday as bargainers
worked to iron out disputes on several key issues that threatened to block
settlement on a three-year contract. " There has been some positive action
here and there, but we still don ' t have som e of the big things resolved,"
said a sOllrce with the United Auto Workers.
The source would not identify the issues still in dispute. but said some
were in the area of the industry pattern established a month ago at Ford
Motor Co. after a 28-day strike. That pattern was followed by Chrysler. A
walkout against the nation's No.1 car maker would mark the first time the
UAW has staged two national auto strikes in one year since 1937.

Big-city school officials discuss priorities
CHICAGO ( AP)-Buperintendents of the nation's big ..dty schools on
Thursday began a three-day strategy session on educational priorities
they hope President;!lect Jimmy Carter will adopt. Money problems
dominated the opening talks of the Council of Great City Schools. The
superintendents say they look to Carter and Congress to help rescue public
education.
" We're at a crucial perioo when education is being labeled as ineffective
and, at the same time, monies are being cut," sa id Vincent Reed, superintendent of Washington, D.C., public schools. Reed said reductions in city
spending called for by Mayor Walter Washington forced him to cut this
yenr's school budget by $13 million to $202. 8/million.

Miss World dropouts protest racial policy
LONDON (AP)-Three more contestants in the Miss World contest were
pulled out by their governments Thursday to protest the racist image
projected by the presence of two South African entrants, one black and one
white. Ten of the original 69 women in the beauty pageant have now been
withdrawn Organizers said they were afraid a " sensational, last-minute"
walkout would be staged by others before the Thursday night televised
contest. Miss Philippines, Miss Yugoslavia and Miss Trinidad-Tobago
were the latest to be withdrawn, joining Miss India, Miss Mauritius, Miss
Swaziland, Miss Liberia, Miss Seychelles, Miss Sri Lanka and Miss
Malaysia.
The withdrawals were urged by the South African Non-Racial Olympic
Committee (SANROC) , an anti-apartheid group. SANROC campaigning
led to the withdrawal of most African athletes from last summer s Olympic games in Montreal.

'Student fee inc-r ease·
possible: . Swinburne
By Boa.aie Gamble
"It's a blatant ~tt~pt on ~ ~.to
DaUy Egyptian Staff Writer
provide that servtce,' be sa~il.
Bruce Swinburne, vice president for . About $3. 7 milli~ has been requested
student affairs, said Thursday that from the federal government to help
altbough he has no enthusiasm for complete the new RecreatiOn Buildinl.
student fee increases, they are a real "No one is very optiniistic about getting
it," Swinburne said..
.
possibility.
Three gymnasiums were Planned for
" One of the first parts of the dental
the
structure
but
funds
avalIable
have
program study took place yesterday,"
Swinburne said, Thursday referring to allowed for the completion of only one.
There
is
a
possibility
that
SWRF
funds
the referendum on the Student &!.nate
ballot. He estimated 80 per cent of those will be requested to aid in completing
voting supported the dental program for the building, Swinburne said.
Harvey Welch, dean of studen't.lif~ ,
SIU students.
U the Health Service fee is raised from said he would propose a change m tItle for the Recreation Building to
the present $32.25 per semester to $40
per semester as lias been proposed, it the Campus Intramural-Recreational
Sports Center.
will include the dental program .
Classes in the new building are a
Even if the Health Service fee increases to $40 per semester, about $10 possibility according to Welch, althouah
per month , Swinburne said , "It's a recreation and intramurals will be the
comprehensive medical package that no ' flTSt priority.
Housing rates, increased this year,
one else can even come close to."
The Student Center is "literally may be raised again next year. "We're
struggling " to make it through the year struggling through on less money this
with its available fun~, Swinburne said. year than last year because of the loss of
retained tuition money," Swinburne
The center lost $368.000 in retained
tuition money this summer and is facing said.
Much of what happens to student fees
severe budget problems.
"There is not a way , really , of making depends on whether the attempt to
it through the year," Swinburne said. override Gov. Daniel Walker's veto of
In an attempt to ease the financial portions of SlU's budget is sucessful ,
burden on the Student Center , Swin- Swinburne said.
Swinburne 's concern is to keep fees at
burne said , his office will be asking for
$25 ,000 of Student Welfare and the Ipwest P.9SSible level he said. " I wish
Recreation Funds (SWRF ) to complete we wet:erf t'looking for an increase in
any of these areas."
a craft shop in the Student Center.

Student health fees
may soar up to $40
By Anoe Brooks
Student Writer
SIU students could par an extra $7.75
P.,er semester in fees beginning next fall,
if the Health Service is granted the 25
per cent increase in student fee receipts
It has requested .
Adm.i nistrative Director Sam McVay
said either more student fees, more
state money or a cut in programs will be
necessary for the Health Service for
next fall . The service is operating on a
$:70 ,000 deficit this year primarily
because of a $90,000 cut in state funds .
The proposed increase would raise
medical fees from $32.25 to $40 per

~~d: l:~k~~~~ ~ef~!s~~~

to offset the $90,000 reduction in state
appropriations ; $2:-25 for a proposed
dental plan; and ~25 to offset inflation.
The increase requests has been sent to
vice president for student affairs Bruce
Swinburne and also passed to an ad hoc
fee committee, which is reviewing
other fee increase recommendations.

The fee committee should have
resolutions written early in the spring
semester, according to C. Thomas
Busch, assistant to the dean of students.
The resolutions will be sent to President
Warren Brandt and then to the board of
Trust~ .

U the increase is passed, another
would probably not be necessary until
1980, MeVay said. One may be needed
then because of continued inflation, he
said.
McVay said it is unlikely that the
Health Service will receive any funds
that may be restored to SIU as the result
of overrides of Gov . Daniel Walker's
vetoes.
The fee increase would not be used to
hire more doctors or nurses, McVay
said, because then the Health Service
would be badly overstaffed during thf>
10 weeks of the year that comprise
school breaks. He said that during
breaks the number of patients drops .
from 300-500 per day to about 60 per
day.

$500,000 put up

~

Patty"s bail posted., but

By u.da Deatadl
MIedMed Prell Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Patricia
Hearst's father posted $500,000 bail
Thursday and a state judge said
he aaumed that a federal jurist in San
Francisco would release the young
heiress from custody.
custody.or COurt Ju e William Riw
notify
Correctional Center at San Diego that
Hearst can be released lf the federal
judlle agrees.
81m refused a request from Hearst's
attorney, AI Jobnson, to reduce ber bail
to $2SO,OOO but said he would reconsider
it after be bears the rul.ing of U.S.
District Court Judge William Orrick.

sa~would

~

~e M~tropolitan

=: ~..J>r. ~~~

tbat case. I certainly would consider
Page

2. Dally

E~ ~
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sh~"s

and other holdings were offered as
reducation of bond," Riw said.
He added, "I don't know what the San collateral for the bond.
Johnson said he hoped Hearst would
Francisco court is going to do."
He said, however, that Johnson's rush be released "as soon as is practical."
He told the judge of an elaborate
to post bail here had indicated to him
tbat Jobnson bas information about secur,ity plan for Hearst which has been
devised with the help' of law enforcement
Orrick's impending actioo.
"From what you say. I can only officials and "secunty consultants." But
assume that the San Francisco court is . he said the plan remains secret, known
tloing to release her on bail ," said the only to Orrick and the....attonleys.
Deputy Dist . Atty . Sam Mayerson,
JUdge.
Randolph A. Hearst, president of the who is to prosecute the 22-ye~r'1)ld
San Francisco Exammer, appeared heiress on state charges of kidnaping,
before the judae with with hIS twin assault and robbery, said a reduced bail
brother,. David Hearst, and both signed would be acceptable to his office only "if
documents giving personal surety to We know the_plan that has been set_up
San Francisco."
cover $500,000.
Johnson's insistence that word of
The judge aareed to seal the bail
dOCuments at Johnson's request . The Hearst's bail be sent to the prison imattorney cited "the personal nature" of mediately indicated that he expects her
the items which were p1edJled. It was imminent release.
It would be the first time in 14 months
believed that Hearst famify property

not out

that Hearst ·has been out of prison. She
was captured Sept 18, 1975, after 1:1
months as a fugitive in the radical underground . .

[:;~~:;;;~:]
} single frame - appears on Page
~:~, 18 of today's paper. The
{ photographs were taken by David
~:~, Apple, a junior· in cinema and
:::' photography. They cross the
:::' disciplines of gymnastics and
::~ photography in a " strobo:~:~ photographic" study of gym-
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Senate helps
students with
trave~ meal
By BooDle Gamble

Daily Egyptian Staff 'Writer
Capturing the holiday spirit. the
Student Senate Wednesday evening
voted to provide a free shuttle bus
service (or students returning (rom
break and to help provide a (ree
Thanksgiving Day meal for those who
stay in Carbondale.
The senate allocated $200 to the
Newman Club to help fund a free
Thanksgiving Day meal at the Newman
Center.
The $200. from the Student Senate
Special Projects fund. will be spent for
advertising . tickets printing and
turkeys .
A resolution was passed giving $150 to
provide shuttle bus service from the
train station to various points on and off
campus for students returning from
Thanksgiving break.
Doug Harre . senator from Thompson

~~~~t. ~~~t~J~~ t';:~~het::!on~lfi~~ulo~
Students Affairs but Bruce Swinburne .
vice president for student affairs. had
said student affairs did not have the
money for the service .
The free bus service will run from the
Ca rbondale Am tr ak Sta tion on two
routes . The east route will run to
University City. Brush Tower s.
University Park . Wilson Hall, the Wall
Street Quads and Southern Hills .
The west route will go to Stevenson
Arms . the Baptist · Student Center .
Thompson Point. Small Group Housing
and Evergreen Terrace .
Buses will run on November 28 at 2: 25
p.m .. 10 p.m. and 11 :50 p.m .

The widening of Illinois highway 13 between Carbondale and Murphysboro moves closer to completion as the heavy equipment earth movers work in

front of the Carbondale Ramada I nn. (Staff photo by
Daryl Littlefield)

Research cited as impetus for SIU growth
By Ann Schottman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A program developer at SIU says he
feels an increasing emphasis on
research will help the University grow
out of adolescence.
That changing emphasis is good for
the University. but it is making some
faculty members nervous, said Larry
Hawes. program developer at the
Graduate School's Office of Research
and Projects.
The facult y primarily oriented
toward teaching are the ones who "feel
the most uncomfortable right now."
Hawes said. "I think these people ge t
recognition. but they are extremely
nervous right now. I don't think they
know how they an! going to be affected" by the emphasis on research.
" The amount of resea rch each
faculty member can do can often be
measured by the amount of his grant. "
Hawes said.
However. this is not always true. ht'
added. As an example, he cited a math
professor who may spend each summer
in the library doing research. He is not
on salary. gets no grants and has no
assistants. He needs only a pencil.
paper and a calculator. His progress is
measured b~ he publications he turns
out • .Hawes said.

On the other hand, projects and
research requiring a lot of time. equipment and assistants can be com pleted
much more quickly with a gra nt,
Hawes said.
Some faculty members are not interested in doing research-mostly
those who came in during the 1960s,
Hawes said. These persons ha ve a " different set of ground rules" and are
more likely to be ori ented toward
teaching only."
SI U has " pockets of excellenc~
good reputation in certain areas" but
does not ha ve the percentage of e xcellence of other universities its size.
Hawes sa id.
" I think personally that SIU is really
ready for the big step forward ," Hawes
said.
He said President Warren Brandt and
Frank Horton , vice president for
academic affairs a nd research. are
both pushing for externa ll y funded
research and projects.
The adm inistration is really stressi ng
what the funding can buy. Hawes said.
" There are no local resources for
education projects and research. 1 think
this is what the administration is poin'
ting out. Outside dollars allow us to do
things better-to make a good program
excellent. "
Offices s imilar to SIU's Research and
Projects Office were created a t univer'

sities all across the United States
durin g the 1960·s. when federal
legislation made large amounts of
money available as grants for research
and sc holarly work. Hawes said.
Graduate schools began to stress
research and projects more.
" Our faculty has excellent ideas and
we try to encourage them to follow up
on their ideas, " Hawes said.
"Colleges and universi ties can now
hire people who can generate their own
money rather than use university
funds" for their resea rch and projects.
Hawes. said.
Ha wes said he has always felt that
universities should control the exrernal
funding programs. When an office of
ex ternal funding receives a proposal for
funding from a faculty member at a
university, the office sends the proposal
to a professional in that field>at another
university. That person will then either
approve or reject the proposal.
When the faculty members get a
chance to review r>roposals, it gives
them some idea of how a proposal is put
together and what they should put in
their own proposals for research funding.
Only a small number of facult y mem bers at SIU review proposals, Hawes
said. which may account for a lack of
knowledge on how to construct one.
A much larger number of faculty

PLO member to speak

$320 allocated to Arab group
By Bonnie Gamble

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The Student Senate voted Wednesday
night ' to allocate $320 to the Arab
Student Association for ·a lecture by H.
A. Abraham. a member of the
Palestine Liberation Organization 's
delegation to the United Nations.
The lecture. entitled " The Palestine
Question. " will be at 7: :1) p.m. Decem ber 2 in Ballroom B of t ~Student Center. It will be open to the public.
The original motion asked the senate

for a total of S642. Thirtv dollars would
have been for the ballroom rental; $192
for two half-page ads in the Daily Egyptian: and $420 for si>eakers fees. including air fare and lodging.
The senate cut the requested amount
by $322 reducing the amount allocated
for advertising to $90 and the amount
for speakers fee to $200 to cover only
the cost of the fee and not air fare and
lodging.
The money will come from the
Student Organization and Activity

Fund. Any unused money will be retur'
llt'd to the fund . Twelve senato
ed
for the amended bill. Two voted against
it. and three abstained.
Another bill requesting $257.63 for the
Arab Student Association to cover the
costs of a lecture by Father Joseph
Ryan was referred to the finance com mittee.
Ryan. president of Americans for
Justice in the Middle East, lectured
Nov. 9 on "U.S. Responsibility in the
Middle East "

review proposals at the University of
Illinois may be part of the reason for a
wide discrepancy in the number of
proposal grants that are received.
Hawes said.
The University of Illinois is ranked
19th in the nation as far as federal
research and education money is concerned. It received approximately $44
million in 1976. SIU received only about
$4 million and was ranked 180th, Hawes
said.
However, Hawes said that although
some faculty are misinterpreting Hor'
ton's emphasis on external funding to
mean that SIU should become another
University of llJinois. Hawes believes
that Horton is merely saying that
whatever SIU does. it should be very
well. " We can't play in U of I's
ballgame." Hawes added.
Last year the Office of Research and
Projects handled about 360 proposals.
When that number reaches about 800
then the office will probably be decen'
tralized and the function of putting
faculty in contact with external sources
of funding will be taken over by the individual colleges. Hawes said.
This decentralization has already
taken place in many of the larger
universities. Hawes said. "I always did
think we were a transitional office."
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Money can't buy
happiness, but ...
By Arthur Hoppe
Once upon a time, there was a man named
Ebenezer Snatchit who at last was positive he had
discovered The True Secret of Happiness.
When he was a little boy, he thought money was
the secret. " What do you want to be when you grow
up, dear? " his parents would s m ilingly ask.
" Rich," Ebenezer would snap.
While they admired Ebenezer's ambition. his
~rents were concerned by his single-mindedness .
' Happiness, Ebenezer." his mother would caution.
"comes from being happy with your family . your
health, your work, your home, your community a nd
your leisure time."
" Remember, Ebenezer. " his father would s ay
sternly, "money can' t buy happiness."
They taught Ebenezer songs like " The Best Things
in Life Are Free" and ''I've Got a Pocket Full of
Dreams-" They took him to plays filled with joyous
shepherds and shepherdesses. And they took him 10
movies in which the rich were always mean and
unhappy and the poor found life a bowl of cherries.
In school, Ebenezer learned about poor King
Midas. And in church the preacher preached every
Sunday aboul the evils of money, us uall y jusl before
he passed the collection plate.
Like most Americans, however . Ebenezer
somehow ignored such talk and wen I right on
struggling to get rich. Finally , he became a wealthy
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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slumlord. But he felt uneasy. "Maybe I would be
happier after all, " he worried aloud, " if I were
poor."
That very ni&ht, The Good Fairy visited Ebenezer.
"I have co'me, ' she said firmly, "to show you the
tenants you so unhappily exploit."
She showed him Little Nell, a beautiful girl who
labored 16 hours a day in a sweat shop to support her
aged mother. She showed him Tiny Tim, a brave little lad who peddled newspapers 16 hours a day to
support his aged dog . She showed him Mother
MacCree, a kindly matron who sewed jute sacks 16
hours a day to support her aged heroin habit. And
she showed him many more of the same.
By now, Ebenezer was in tears. "You see now that
money can't buy happiness," said The Good Fairy
sterni,y. ''Thus, to be happy, you must give all your
moneyaway to these poor, suffering people and take
a vow of poverty."
" I will, I will!" cried Ebenezer. And he would
have, too, if he hadn't read last Sunday's Gallup Poll
taken in 70 different nations. It proved that rich
people all around the world were far, far happier
about their families, their health, their work, their
homes, their communities and their leisure time than
poor people
Ebenezer promptly told his lawyers to raise his
rents 32 per cent and flew off to Florida to buy a 14bedroom condominium in which he confidently planned to live happily ever after.
MORAL: Money can't buy Mppiness. But it sure
does up your odds.

ctl'r onlc\e Features Syndicate

Short shots
If the administration is so zealous about research,
why don't they j~t eliminate students?
-.
Michael Mullen
Page 4, Deily Egyptian, N«N8nber 19, 1976
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Library worker comments on mutilated books
Regarding the letter from Glenn
Brucker expressing his irritation with
the mutilations of library books. I
have a few things to add .
I am currently employed as a
student worker in the local bindery My
current responsibilities include the
repair of such abuses. It may be
correct. as Brucker pointed out, that
the works relating to the administration of justice are the most
mutilated. However. from my
position. it is relatively rare for such a
book to come to my desk . That may be
because not enough students are

reporting lhese to the library .
What I do see. however. are books
ripped up (and I will place these in
order of highest volume ) from
education ( absolutely the worst.
Sometimes as many as 100 pages
removed). social studies. psychology
and periodicals from the un dergraduate library.
The repair of these volumes is using
up money that could be better spent
on an expansion of the appropriate
library department. (Or more student
worker hours and funding? )
As for the threat expressed at the

end of Mr. Brucker's letter, if it ever
does happen that he dismembers one
of the offenders, I would advise him to
report it to the librarian, and she can

f;~~r a::r~~~m/~k~~~ rw~

cheerfully piece together again,
framed. to hang on the wall.
Also, art books ARE frequently
mutilated. but I never see them. A
Xerox of an art print is generally of
little value for illustrative or aesthetic
purposes.
Dan Flasar, Senior
Art and Philosophy

Ad supplements causing unsightly litter on campus
Today when I went to pick up my
mail in Lentz Hall, I had to skate

~~~~~~h f~!~e s~~Jeatte~a~~b~~~~ly
Apparently. the purpose. of these
handouts is to benefit the student by
advertising projects. programs, and
activities. However . a large percentage of these handouts are unfortunately tossed away either on
floors or around the campus grolDlds.
( I was fortunate in this case to gain a
large amount ol scrap paper from the
floor >.
Advertising supplements in the Daily
Egyptian usually end up decorating the
doors and hallways as well as the
grounds. This not only messes up and
litters the campus, it is also an unnecessary waste of paper. Seemingly,
many students are either uninterested
in the advertising and ---or don' t really
care about the appearance ol their
campus. Tbe agencies or programs
that publish these ads must put a lot of
time and money into the work. (1bat is
via SIU fWlding~t ' s your money too
folks ! )

DOONESBURY

I wonder if efforts can be made
towards alternative ways of advertisement and perhaps for an incentive to prevent this waste of paper
as well as lessening the litter prOblem.
I'm also wondering if SlU has an effective recycling program. Certainly the
student body produces enough
recyclable wastes such as beer cans
and battles
well as paper.
Perhaps if everyone had a little more
respect for natural resources and the

as

beauty ol their campus, then maybe
the problem can be somewhat
alleviated. Why not consider the
possibility of recycle stations in
residential areas on and off campus,
and think about the appearance ol our
environment? It's the least we can do.

Linda M. Jalbert, JlDlior
Outdoor Recreation

Thanks to Easter Seal supporters
We would like to take this opportunity to say thanks to many
people-some of whom we have never
met and some we do not know .
Our son had the wonderful opportunity of attending the Easler
Seals Speech Camp at Touch of
Nature this summer. To everyone
responsible (counselors, nurses ,
camp workers, SIU-C Easter Seals
personnel and Easter Seals contributors) we say sincerely, THANK

YOU . Few people understand the
tremendous service SIU -C and the
Easter Seals Society provide by
funding the camp. It is impoasible to
explain all of the benefits 01 such a
camp experience for children with
special needs. Please know that we
~n~~~~ed.preciale all the efforts of
. Terry and Wilda Shepherd
Carbondale

. by Garry Trudeau

Faculty Senate VIews both positive and negative
By David Bateman
(Editor's note: The following is the ITlOI"Ithly report given
this \M!et( to the FaaJlty Senate by its viC!! president. We
present the text vert:etlm in the spirit in whidl it is presen·
Ied---wha lever that is.)
Wanderings, Ruminations, Rumblings and Joy

The nice response that these little speeches have
received is gratifying . Many people ha~e tak~n time
to write and phone me regardmg these httle pieces of
rhetoric . I hope these comments are in good taste and
have elements that may be accepted with a chuckle or
two. With perhaps one exception , I get the feeling that
people around SlU see some humor in these presen tations .
The Good News

Sometimes it might appear that the bad news oul weighs the good news at SI U·C However . that is not
rea\1y the situation. If one takes a little time to look
at the faculty . there is a great deal of good news .
President Brandt recognized the facult y con tributions in his annual address. However, since
many faculty have tenure in their positions, we cannot be adequately rewarded for our contributions.
It is noteworthy that both the SlU-C Alumni
Association and the Amoco Division of Standard Oil

" ... when it comes to merit
salary increases we just cannot
determine a u'ay to reu'ard it,
Therefore, we re'w ard the
elements of administratio1}.
publication and administration."
recognize teaching contributions. These external
agencies that recognize our outstanding and great
teachers are clearly signaling that teaching students
is the cornerstone of a truly grea t university .
Recently the 1976 Great Teacher was named by the
alumni. It has been my pleasure to know many of this
University's Great Teachers-Tom Cassidy , Claude
Coleman, Dorothy Davies , Randy Nelson , Ray
Rainbow, Anna Carol Faults, Jim Benziger, Orville
Alexander, Ed Schmedlein and Morris Lamb . It is
interesting to note that those Great Teachers who
have not retired are still with the University. These
Great Teachers are not momentary "flashes in the
pan." They are consistent daily contributors to

educational excellence. I am sure the Faculty Senate
relates its sincerest congratulations to these scbolars
of the classroom .
You know, it is amazi~ that the alumni a~ capable
of measuring , recogruzing and rewardl~ good
teaching. However. when it c0'"!les to ment salary
increases we just cannot determme a way to reward
it. Therefore . we reward the elements of administration . publication and administration .
/II'Ore Gocd News

There is more good news. In the past month two
separate editions of the Globe-Democrat Sunday
Magazine have featured activities of the SlU-C
faculty . These activities (Black American Music and
Blacksmithing Art> may not be the greatest pieces of
research. but the front page feature articles revealed
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for its good work in following through on the faculty's
desire for new admission and retention standards .
Several roadblocks were placed in the ad minstration's way and the faculty appreciates the
diligent work done to gain Board approval for the new
standards.
The Bad News

Now to the other side of the ledger .
Last month I asked if any Senator could heat my
number in this sealed envelope . In this envelope is the
number of contact hours one faculty memher at SlU-C
teaches per week . Ladies and gentlemen. what did you
discover? Pat Carroll' 14; ed McGlynn? 12; Gene
Dyb vig? 16.
Those are bi£ numbers , but I've got you all beat with
the number of 23 contact hours per week; 23 contact
hours does not leave much time for research and
publication. The indiv idual with this outrageous
teaching load will probably not receive a me rit
salary increase or receive tenure because he does
not do e nough research on the midni ght shift after
teaching a\1 da y.
The Vice President for Fiscal Affairs made two
interesting decisions recently . First he created
another high level administrative position-Associate'
V.P . for Fiscal Affairs- and then he recommended
that a meager , but kind , fringe benefit for the faculty
be eliminated. Yes, he created an expensive position
and then wanted to recoupe a few bucks by no longer
providing faculty and staff with travelers checks (ree
of charge. Support like that really gives the faculty a
feeling of confidence !
Pointing to the potential of collective bargaining at
SlU-C, Dr . John Jackson (President of the Faculty
Senate ) has said collective bargaining is probably on
its way to SIU-C because of the abstract theory he
called "the industrial managerial model." The
phenomenon actually is not that theoretical or ab -

stract. We have documented shamefully high and low
salary increases and we have heard tbe high ra~
justified under the facades 0( "equity" and "nontenured positions ." In the same urut where there is
one faculty member teaching less than 9 contact hours
with no other assignment, another teaches 23 contact
hours with responsibilities beyond teaching. These
problems of salary and teaching loads caMot be at-

"We have documented
shamefully high and low salary
increases and u'e ha ve heard the
high raises justified under the
facades of "equity" and
"non-tenured positions."
tributed to the " industrial managerial" syndrome.
Very simply, administrators at all levels who
propose these schemes are inept; a Board Staff that
endorses these ridiculous pieces of gerrymandering is
a bureaucratic luxury we can do without ; and, a
Board of Trustees that approves these nightmares
simply has its priorities substantially..otil 0( order.
Ladies and gentlemen, these are not SIgns of what Dr .
Jackson, a political scientist, has called an industrial
managerial model. We in the crude and crass
academic discipline of business have another name
for it : It is simply very poor management.
And finally , these little speeches would not be
complete without my primary source of good humor,
the Board Staff. My last speech referred to their
sojourn to the east to com template the future of SIUthey want to New Harmony, Indiana. Many people
contacted me and said, "New Harmony! "-that is the
last place on earth that the Board Staff should retreat
to. After all , the Board Staff does not seem to bring
" harmony" to the SlU system . The employees of SIUC have supplied me with more fitting spots that the
Board Staff should consider visiting on their future
state-paid "vacations. " In California they should go to
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suggested more appropriate spots would include
Buzzard Bay, Mass., Bad Axe, Mich ., Truth or Consequences, N.M., or Hell, Mich.
That is the way your Vice President sees it on Nov .
16th, 1976. Hope to have more good news for you next
time.
(David Bateman Is an Assistant Professor of Administrative
Sciences.)

Johnny may never learn to read or write
By Jim Wlsuri
Dally Egyptian Stall' Writer

The warning began a few years ago:
"Johnny "an' t read or }Vrite."
It quickly
became th'e..,.motto for the groups concerned
about the declining quality of education in
America.
Blaming education for the inability of
Americans to read, write or generally make use
of their language is like blaming the demise of
the Titanic on the iceberg.
Face it, for the most part, few people care
any more if they can properly use the language.
Perhaps the Winston cigarette ad campaign
from a couple years back summed up the
schism, " What do you want good grammar or
good taste? "
That ad irked me in particular bec.ause it at temp'ted to make good grammar and good taste
mutuaUy exclusive.
I'll ever buy that
argument, and it's fairly safe to say that I'll
never buy Winstons either.
Our lack of concern over grammatical
language usage can be reflected in severa I
facets of our changing society.
One aberration in this vein stems directly
.....

from our materialistic existence which
promotes the idea that a man's possessions
speak for him.
There is nothing wrong with this except those
cases when a man's only meaningful communication is through the clothes or scent he
wears, the car he drives, or the brand he
smokes- an example 0( belongings speaking
louder than words.
As a glaring example of this, one only needs
to leaf through the glossy pages of Playboy. In
the issue with the Jimmy Carter interview, a
new product was featured on the flip side of the
cover-1l colo~ne called Macho.
" Macho. It s ba-a-a~ ." So said the a-a-a~ .
The whole concept of macho and its
proliferation in the American way of life is a
very telling commentary on the decline of com munication.
Macho is epitomized by the strong, silent
stud, unaffected by what goes on about him .
He' s into his own head and knows how to get
into other people's without ever telling them
what he really means, or how he feels.
The product Macho comes in a gaudy green
phallic symbol container which in itself is
enough to stop any conversation. I wonder
what it smells like.
The other trend which i5 inhibiting our attem- .
pts at interpersonal communication is the in-

creasingly unrestricted use of vulgar, off-<:olor
language.
It used to be strictly taboo to utter any Earl
Butzisms, except in the most confidential of
situations, and certainly not before a person of
the opposite sex_
But the blush is gone from those locker room
favorites. The girls have their usage down pat,
and many don' t hesitate to use them. Mark this
one up as another victory for women' s
liberation, although it is a dubious one at best.
The problem is compounded by the millionand'1>ne interpretations that four-letter words
can take in various contexts.
And often, one is expected to use the "swear
words" whenever possible to establish a rapport with a group of people.
So these
vulgarities, which I readily admit I
thoughtlessly spew day after day, take the
place of more specific, me.a ningful words,
thereby fynher fouling up the communication

p~~

all this goes back to the late '60s
revolution when everyone questioned
traditional deimitioos and formed their own_
Maybe in some futute~ ' ·lesS pretentious
decade the proper use of the 'English language
won't be subject to the . questioning of
traditional values; proper Engtisb will be
utilized merely because it's correct.

0IIi1Y Egyptt8n. NcMmber 19. 1976.
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WSIU-TV&FM
The following programs are
scheduled fer Friday 00 WSIU-TV.
channel 8, and WUSI-TV. channel
16: 8: 30 a m. -The Morning Report.
8:50 am.-Instructional Programming. 10 a. m .-Electric Company.
10: 30 a m .-Instructiona l Programming. 10 a.m .-Electric Company.
10: 30 am.-lnstructiona l Programming. 11: 30 a. m .-&5ame Street.
12: 30 p. m .-Afternoon Report. 12: 50
p.m .-lnstructional Programming.
3: 30 p. m . -Misterogers Neigh borhood. 4 p.m .-8esame Street. 5
p.m. -TIle Evening Report. 5: 30
p.m.-Electric Company. 6 p.m . Zoom. 6: 30 p.m .---People. Problems
and Progress . 7 p.m .-Washington
Week In Review. 7: 30 p. m. -Wall
Street Week. 8 p.m. -The Others . 9
p.m.-Firing Line. 10 p. m. -The
Goodies. 10: 30 p.m.-Movie. Laurel
and Hardy slapstick comedy.
The following program s are
scheduled for Friday on WSI U·FM .

stereo 92: 6am.-Toda/s The Day.
9 a . m. -Take A Music Break. 11
am .-opus Eleven. noon--Ra dio
Reader . 12: 30 P. m . -WSIU News. 1
p.m.-Afiernooo Coocert. 4 p. m.AIl Things Considered. 5: 30 p.m .Music In The Air. 6: 30 p, m . -WSIU
News. 7 p. m . -.Jazz Revisited. 7: 30
p. m . -Alec Wilder a nd Friends.
Barbara Lee sings Lee Wiley. 8: 30
p.m .-First Hearing. 9: 30 p.m. Earplay. "My Na m e is Bird
McKai." 10: 30 p. m .-WSIU News.
11 p .m . - ig ht so ng . 2 a . m . Nightwatch.
The following program s are
schedu led for Friday on WIDB.
stereo 104 on cab l.. FM . 600 AM :
7: 30 a. m . -.Job Clea ringhouse . 9: 40
am .- WIDBSports . l0a. m.-Ea rth
'ews . I p.m .-.Job Clea r ing house. 4

Po";'od1Te~~~"~w~: :a~U~ed~ltg~
News. 6: 40 p. m .-WID B Sports.

Dec. 10 deadline set
f or Christmas mail
By MIke JIU"OII
Studeut Writer
The post office has set a

Dec. 10

deadline on all first class Christmas
mail to be delivered to the 48 continguous slates. First class parcels
should be mailed ~r Dec. 3.
Hubert L Goforth. Carbonda le
postmast er. said Dec. 6·24 is con·
si dered th e Chri s tma s ma iling
season. He expects a two per cent
raise over last year's 5.471.204
seasonal pieces first handled bv the
area office located on East ~tam
Street.
To hand le the huge volum e. th('
post office will be open Saturday
Dec. II and 18 from 8 a.m . unlll
noon. as well as dai ly from 8 until
5: 30 p. m .
Local sta ndards ca ll for lell ers to
adjacent sec tors ( all the a r ea south
of DuQuoi n and between th e
MissiS.!.ippi and Ohio Rivers ) to be
delivered the day a fter the Ca rbondale office collects them . " Thev
don' t ease up our standards because
of Christmastime." Goforth said.
" We expect to deliver 95 per cent of
the mail in the advertised Slan dards."
Mail sent t o C h ic ag o will

genera lly take two da ys If properly
addressed.
A problem the post oftice faces
yearly IS the s udden inJlu.~ of mail.
The postmaster said D~ . 18 was the
peak day last year . which is why
this yea r's deadline is D~ . 10.
The rise in Chris tmas mall has
grown steadily Within the past few
yea rs. Last yea r. howt' ver . seasona I
mai l dropped s lightly . Goforth said
thL~ was probably rlu,' to th., In '
crease from to to 13 cenL' p..-r oLlnce
for first class ma ll .
l ; ofort h s ugges ts ma iling "ar ly
In
the day . ma lllnt-! h.. forl' th..
dea dlln.'. add reSSing I.. ll ,'r s ac '
curately. using a r,'turn "ddre,,, and
remembl'nng to use a ZiP {·od.,.
"Ma iling a head of tlnw ." sa id
Goforth. "is the bes t thing that
cou ld hl'lp LIS and he lp deli\'er y. If
we ca n get Chris tm as mail s pread
out over two weeks. we are a lot bE.'! '
ter off. " He added that the local
ci tizens did mail ea r lv last Christ·
mas and most ma il ~as delivered
on tim e.
Post Office patrons s hould be
especially sure to use zip codes . Letters without zi p codes have to be
hand sort ed.

On and off-campus job.s
for .in~erested students
The following Jobs for student
workers have been listed by the
Office of Student Work and
Financial Assistance.
To be eligible. a student must be
enrolled full-time and must have a
current ACT Family Financial
Statement on file with the Office of
Student Work a nd Financial
Assistance . Applications ma y be
picked up at the Student Work Office . Woody Hall-B. third floor .
Jobs available as of Nov . 17 :
Fall OpeningsClerical- three openi ngs . morning
hour s : onE' o pen i ng . aftern oo n
hour s : one open ing . ty ping a nd
clerical work. m ust ty pE' 40 words
per minute. prefer major in zoology.
biology or life sciences. 8 a .m .·noon :
two openings . general office work .
graduate student s accepted. one for

shotgun was newly blued a nd had a
gold trigger . Arbuckle produced a
receipt and part of the serial num ber of the Io-gauge s hotgun but had
no serica l number readily availab le
from the 16-gauge. police said.
UniverS ity police ha ve also repor·
ted the arrest of a man on a cha rge
of ~ssion of stolen property un ·
der $150.
John W. Jones . 19. of 1207 S. Wall.
Apl 335. was arrested by police
Wednesday evening, police said
A police officer observed Jones
shifting things in his pockets while
walking in parking lot 106. A cord of
a headphone was hanging out of his
shirt . police said
Jones told the officers he took the
items from a room on the second
nonr of Neely Hall. police said.

SING SING
\
THANKSGIVING
with'B.B. King, Joan Baez, Mimi Farina, Voices of
East Harlem and the inmates of Sing Sing Prison.

"A Truely Incredible Show"-Village Voice

plus

.
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begins Christmas break and con tinues through s pring. hours to be
arranged : one opening . clerical
typist work . major in zoology.
biology or life sciences. 1·5 p.m : one
opening . clerical and typist work.
prefer home economics major . need
four hour work block . time to be
arranged : one opening . typist and
switchboard . afternoon hou rs : one
opening. typing and shorthand work.
morning hours .

Giant City.
Food Service-{)ne opening . heavy
work . t-4 p.m .
Janitorial -{)ne openi ng. 10 a .m .'
4:30 p.m .
Miscellaneous - two openings .
transit drive rs . must be 18 yea rs old.
morning hours : two openings for
tutors . one for math a nd one for
st ud y skill s . senior s or graduate
s tudents. hours to be arranged .
Off cam pus- one student needed
for demons tration in local store for
Oster Corp .. evenings a nd weekends
until Chr istmas . call 457 ·331 1 bet ·
ween 10 a .m . and 9 p.m . for more
inform ation

6" Dally Egyptian.
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B argain Matinee MooFri 2 P.M.!$1.25
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GActivities

S WI ~GtR

Free School. exercise c lass. noon· 1
pm. Arena
orth East Co n·
co urse .
YES . acti "ities seminar. noon·9 :30
p.m .. St udent Center MissiSSippi
Room .
P . E . O. Chapters. B. 1.L . dinner. 7
p.m .. Studenl Ce nter Ballroom B.
Latter
Day
Sai nt s
Student
Associa tion . class . noon · I :30 p.m ..
Student Center Activity Room B.
Hille l. sabbat pot ·luck dinner . 7
p.m .. 715 S. University Ave .
SGAC
Vi deo.
" Sing
Sing
Thanksgiving " & " Ernie Kovacs
Part 3." noon & 8 p.m .. Free.
Student Center Third Floor Viedo

Legal Notice
to
Taxpayers of
Jackson County
Board of Review
Reconvened Nov. 16, 1976. They established
the following procedures and rules.
1. Registration of complaints can be
made in writing or in person daily from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
2. Hearings wi II be granted only on Matday,
Wednesday and Fridays.
3. Dec. 23, 1976 is last day to register a
complaint on 1975 tax bills. Hearings on
prior complaints will be cOinpleted.
4. If you file a complaint the Board of
Review recommends payment of 1st installment previous to Dec. 15th and final installment after complaint is settled.
Hearings should be finalized by Jan. 15,

Daily: 2:00

--.---~-------~---.

0: .

I

5:20 ShowI$1.25

The Jackson County

5. All certificates of error are void after
Jan. 15, 1m.
6. The Board of Review will recess from
Dec. 27, 1976 to Jan. 3, 19n.
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Police report thefts, arrests
Two shotguns. one valued by the
owner at $400. were stolen from a
pick-up truck parked in Small
Group Housing this week. Uni versity police said Thursday.
Edgar A. Arbuckle. a junior in
general agriculture. reported Thursday morning the theft of a
Browning 16-gauge semi-automatic
shotgun, police said
Wednesday morning. Arbuckle
reported the theft of a 1000auge
single-shot shotgun valued by the
owner at $73, police said
Arbuckle told police he left the
gun on the noorboards of his pick-up
truck parked overnight behind 116
Small Group HOUSing and when he
returned in the morning. the gun
wasgooe.
ArblPtle told police the I~auge

Spring Openings-

Cleft( of

Lowell Q. Heller
Board of Revtaw

:~POHT

£mtESS
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Fri.! 5:30 7:30 9:30
Saturday: 1:30 3:30 5:30
7:30 .... 9:30

-------------

•
5:20

..,./1.25

.....-.....

~C» Fri.: 5:20 7*1 10

...-sun: 1:00 3:10 5:20
7,.; ... 10:00

Scientist falls quite ill
whire testing lethal .~irus

~---

Block-breaking labor

Donald CrOlNell , a physical plant employe,
chissels away blocks of concrete from a
sidewalk lying west of the AgrictJlture

building. A broken water main caused
damage to the surface. (Staff photo by
Linda Henson )

Scholarships, fellowships
off ered to qualified students
students who have been legal U.S.
in ~~~~; ~~~r~~ifr~~el~~~s~~~~ residents since Sept. 1976. De<: . 30 is
ditioning to trade union reSt!llrch to the deadline . Classroom teachers ,
teaching are being offered to groups of teach e r or local
associations for projects in
qualifed students.
The following scholarships and or ganizational development. human
relations , curriculum and in ·
~~I~~!~PJe~~~~a:,lfa~::ac;~;~~ struction
may apply for the Hilda
Projects.
Machling fellowship awards . The
Graduate Fellowships for women deadline is Dec. I.
in the sciences. humanities . social
The Associated General Con and behavioral sciences . ar · tractors are offering fellowships to
chite<:ture, business administration , students in four-year construction or
engineering . law , medicine and civil engineering degree programs.
s ocial work
at
Washington The deadline is Dec. I.
University, SI. Louis are available
from the Spencer Olin Foundation .
Appllcation deadline is Feb. 1.
The Organization of American
States is offering graduate
fellowships to citizens or permanent
residents of OAS countries for ad·
vanced stu dy or research . Applications are due Dec . tS .
The Sally Butler International
Scholarship for female Latin
American Graduate Students is
being ofCered by the Business of
proCessional Women's Foundation,
The deadline is Jan . 1.
Journalism students may aw1y

LONDON (APl-A British scien- many 10 years ago. It casuses high
tis( was seriously ill with what Cever, internal bleeding and severe
health olficials believe is the deadly danlage to the liver and kimeys.
and hi~hly inCectious "g reen Green monkeys imported into
mookey' disease. The scientist, his Europe Cor scientific research are
wife, children and 38 other pe!'SOOS believed to have been the carriers 01
he came in cootact with have been . the virus.
quarantined. olficials said
Despite the accident, work was '
Gro!'Crey Piatt, 42. was perfor- continuing 00 the deadly virus to
ming tests with the virus, which has determine if it is the Marburg or a
killed hundreds 01 persons in Africa. new mutatioo.
Platt is a microbe resea rch
SPACE ART
worker at the Ministry oC Defense's
NEW YORK ( AP) - On
top secret resea reh center in the
show until September at the
west 0( England Officials said he
American
Mu.sewn-Hayden
contracted the disease last ThurPlanetariwn is an uhibltion of
sday when he wore a damaged
the " space art" of Rick Sterprotective glove while perCorming
nbach, a prominent illustrator
laboratory tests on the virus.
Green monkeY disease is the com - of both science fiction and f.ct .
The exhibit consists of 20 of his
mon name Cor ' the Marburg virus
lhat first appeared in West Ger- paintings,

UNIVERSITY 4

457-6757
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IT'S A JOYRIDE ~NTO FANTASY!

The William G. Carr Scholarship
is available for graduate study in
international or comparative
eaucation . Apphcallon aeadline is
Jan . 30.
The AFL- CIO is offering two
internships for a year in trade union
research work and re la ted ac tivities . These a r e for college
graduates at $230 per week . The
deadline is Feb. 15.
For further information on these
scholarships and fellowships and
applications . contact Vergette at
Room C210. Woody Hall .

UNIVERSITY 4

SATlJRDAY & SUNDAY ONLY

.IGI ":.-'":'_~.p. 1:00 - 2:30 - 4:00

~~~ t~ P~~n~~u"<! ~~I:,rs~~!

scholarship deadline is Dec. tS.
The American Society of Heating ,
Regrigerating and Air Conditioning
Engineers is offering graduate
fellowships in amounts up to $5,000
for students i'n related fields . The
deadline is Dec . IS .
Juniors and seniors in conservation may apply for $500
scholarships from the Soil Con servation society . Applications must
be submitted by De<: . 1.
The Graphics Arts industry is
orCerin~ graduate Cellowships up to
$3,000 In the fields of chemistry,
mathematics , industrial education,

UNIVERSITY

LGI STARTS WEDNESDAY

4

91,080 People. 33 hit 61tes.
JOneSniper.•.

TW!-MINUTE
~WARNING

~~!~~me;n~i~~1eaad~~neb~:i~:~
30.
The Herbert Lehman Graduate

~gl~~!~i~nit"e~haeti~~a~f~~::~c:~
offered for study in New York to

Nine hope to study
abroad, apply for
Ful bright grants

THEY HAVE SOMETIING

VERY SPECIAL ~
FOR '"THE NEXT MANU

Nine SIU students are being
considered Ck..Fulbright grants to
study abroad next year . The
awards, which will be granted next
spring, give qualified students the

5~ 7:30, 9:30

::r,:~~t&,:~~~yo!:! ~:.~~
working 00 graduate level degrees
in their major fields 01 study.
The SIU applicants are : John
Conway, senior in agriculture;
Robert Gastaldo, graduate student
in paleo - botan~ ; p 'a ul Kolojeski,

t!~::e JOst~~~;, !:r~s~
:=::t~S::t; i~o~e:g~i~~U!~, ~es:~~~5

Twi-lite

S : ~S:301S1.25

"'ObsessIon' Is u sood
..xl often better tINn
...yth1ns Hltdlcock
hu ever done:'

~:l::t~e ;tud:~f~~r!COD~~::1

James Wallace , graduate with a
master's degree in fine arts;
Michael Winltler. graduate wdhini

:u!p~~~ a~t':j~:er&e:b~

a.1FF R08ERTSON

a GENEVIeve BWOl.D

Sl45, 7l45, 9:45 Twi-lItI! 5: 15-5:.4.51$1.25

~

i:oo, 1:00, 9:S5

lWHi1e 5:»6:001Sl .25

senior in religious studies.
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Zappa disc strong technically;
Patti~s fury· weaker in -album.
By Kalil TIaIMna
Daly EIYJIdB StaIr Wrber

album 's most inventive one, bien·
ding an intrica te rhythm pattern
into a gentle ballad style.
Everybody does a proficient job of
playing - from Captain Beefheart
to original Mother Roy Estrada, s o
the only real disappointment is in
the unoriginality in some of the
basic rifrs. In the past couple of
years Zappa has given up much of
his unpredictability, a nd it would do
him good to bring some of it back.
But he s till offe rs e nou g h
imagination and technical fi nesse to
make " ZOQI Allures " an interesting
album .

:zo.t AIIareI '
......... Zappa

Waner Hr.. as 2111
Alter listening to "Zoot Allures " it
sounded as disappoin~ as "Just
Another Band from L.A. and most
m "Apostrophe." After a second
listen it hinted at some excitement.
Finally it has proved to be a
pleasing ,
though
so mewhat
restrained. album .
TIle humorous yet savage attacks
on American " institutions " that
made the Mothers' early albums so
renowned return on two of the
album 's best cuts . " Wind Up
Workin' in a Gas Station" is a good
bouncy rocker praising the virtues
m education; " Disco Boy" tells the
tragic tale
a man s tricken by
disco love. and has a bea t you can
really dance to.
None
the other voca l pieces
fare as well as the above two. For
s om e
r e a so n Zapp a
si ngs
ev er ything in a low, g rumbly voi ce
that' s humorous and brings across a
kind 0( deviate feeling to the song's
content, but gets monotonous after a
while. Also there 15 too much depen'
dence on a minimum of me lody
changes throughout lhe songs. a nd
much of the music gets un in·
teresting too quickly.
On the other hand, the three in·
s trumentals are are ve r y im ·
pressive and show the technical
proficiency Zappa and his band are
capable 0( accomplishing. " Black
Napkins" is over four minutes of
continuous guitar soloing s howing
Zappa hasn' t lost a bit of his s tyle or
innovation. The title cut is the

RadIo Etblopia
Patti Smllil Grou
Arista AL _7 P

r

P~.tti ~mith's

'

m

~~::~c~~i:~~~a~~~~~iu:enn~

and private piano instructor , will

for m than usu a l lYriCS; tha nks to a
lack of expert ise In ar ra ngem en t
( a nd perha ps a lack of real purpos!'
10 begi n with). Wl' gel a bunch of
ch ords a rra nged lik., a ca ndy sam ·
pier and a random spoutIng of
ly rics.
Regardless of how much Smith
said she's ded ica ted to the s tyle.
there a re only two rock a nd roll
pieces here . tht' a ; um 's bes l

perform the waltz and romance
portions of Rachmaninoff's " Second
Suite for Piano ." sonatas by both
Clementi and Poulenc. and Eleanor
Miller 's transcri ption on "Triana ."
The concert is free and open to the
public .

Visit

,

The Hunter Boys
Freight Salvage Store.
"Great Prices, Lousy Ser vice"

Painter Pants

8 tracks

$1.99

SOc

sanctuary candles

I

':c.cr::=e-

DeniJ

• Ti,,. f.,,,ift

$

2 4.9 5

T,_.,.,." '1..1,

•

,.,6..1.. • ".,. lI.iN At'"

Sf'.' "

606 S. lIIinoi

,_'- __

liste
nerlike
andthey
carry
a nother -;
~iliili~ii!i===~~==~~~~~~~~=
world
d idhim
on into
" Horses."

At

It 's not cr icket to compare this
album to ~ cess wilh the previous
one, I kno-.. . . But when one encoun'
ters. a certain magIc a .performer

around it's a tragic and disappoin.
ling thing. There are several good
Patt i Smith bootleg a lbum s
a vailable now _ unless you' re a
diehard fan. save your money on
this and dig up one of those in.~t ead.
( Rec ords court esy P laza Records )

Friday

BIG TWIST

Trump el. recila l

Saturday

HIGHWAY

A hos t of orchestra Instrum ents
wi ll joi n senior m us ic major Dua ne
Gerhard in a free recital a t 8 p. m .
Friday in the Old Ba pt ist Foun '
da tion Chapel .
Gerhard, on trum pet. will per·
form four ea rl y works for the brass
instrument dating from the 16th
century . He will then be joined by
three additional trumpets. a French
horn, violins, cello, bass trombone.
tuba . organ and harpsichord during
part 0( the recital.
The prog ram includes Gabrielli 's
" Canzona per sonare No. 2" and
" Canzon septimi toni No. 2,"
Tore ll i's " Sinfonia con Tromba
Gs' '' a nd Biber 's " Sonata a 6."

Happy Hour
4-9 p.m. daily
12 oz. drafts 25c

SpeedraU drinks 80~
LOCATED I

HOURS I
Wed. thru Sat.
4 p .m.-4 a .m.

~ew on F riday

nights

Old Rt . 13 West

8 Big Muddy River

Ha-waiian

S~orgasbord

AC':I~:" l)~Y~:~$i~~-=~~.
I nstead of Seafood Buffet
we now have new on F r iday night

$1.00 sq. It.
Leather Hides
$13.99
Gi Ilette Hot Shave
SOcqt.
Lamp Oil - Several F lavors
Knee · Hi Hosiery
5I9c
carpenters Pants
$9.95
$1G.95
Denim Bibs
Clambray Shirts with pearl snaps $7.95
$7.95
Corduroy Flares
1/2 price
Xmas cards
$6.95
'Acrylic Blankets n il x 90"
$199.00
capehart Quad AM-FM 8 track
with four speakers

lined

".

• ..,.,¥ ,.,6/ie

~~;ag:g~~~~~I::~ I:~th ~:~~sf~~rt' uses orchestra

Duo piano r ec ital will be held
A duo piano recital feat uring a
Rachmanmoff composition has been
scheduled for 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Shryock Auditorium .
Mary Jane Grizzell , assistant

...,

Sadly, the remaining' four cuts
aren' t much more than modified
reggae. Good reggae, to be s ure, but
who needs more laid·back music
when this band has the ability to s et
turn tables on rtre? 11Ie lyrics only
evoke curiO'iity, and don ' t engulf the

"»t-~r a~s t~ ~~~e.;:~ntil':

first album ,
ses , IS so prIm a l, ~ basIC that SI.X
quarts of ChIli Man s best couldn I
even st~rt to break out ;Ith the fury
and ex cItement It has . ut with thIS
new album . I ~ mos t spots. t.he band
comr over like baked pota toes -.
st~h~ a~~~:r'°~~t~g~wn IS a 12.
m inute m l>dley of the t(l lp cuI and
" Abysslnta." It seems lha l Sm ith IS
t ry in g 10 p r ese n t "
ve r y

m

.. ..

•',iMN. ,,-,••

•.'1..1, ,..1.1

moments. " Pumping ( My Rearll
captures the power of that fi rsl
album, and " Ask the Angels "
moves well with the help of a nice
Lenny Kaye guitar break.

,

,

Special Seafood Menu
• Golden Brown Frog. Legs

$6.50

4 deUdous golden " brown fried frog legs

$8.50

• Lobster Newburg
. EDcasseroled and served over rice

• Baked Sea Trout

met
• Broned Split King Crab Legs
A generous portion of rich

54.95
of sea trout

$7.50

served with drawn buUer

• Red Snapper Fried Plate

$5.95

Uam strips - Breaded shrimp pieces - Breaded oysters

Dinner Served
5:30-9:00

Each of Above Entrees are Served with
Baked Pot a t o
Vegetable
Shrimp Shell Cock t ail Sauce
OY8ters on t he half 8hell
ou r Homemade Clam Chowder
088 Salad

Lounge open night ly
Entertainment 9:00-1 :00
featuring
Hunter loy. Freight Salvage
Itt 51 ' orth of C'clale 1 2 mile)
Page I.. Deily Egyptian. ~ 19. 1976

THE PAR THREE

2400 W.

Mai ~

Carbonda le

Hanging croon over
You're in luckl
. , fi

Morton' Pot Pies ' .
.' :onlY 4f~ $
'1 00

Southern Quick Shop
On the comer of-College & Illinois

pRE-cIIRJSTMAs
EXTRAVAGANZA!

Men's & Ladies
Watches
aa% Off ·

Men's & Ladies
Rings
Z8% Off

Wedding Bands
»50% Off

Traffic contention
Photographer Dennis Antrim submlt1ed a
picture that he says shows a bicycle rider
nosing between two pedestrians on a
sidewalk when an alternative roadway was

availabe 10 feet away. Antrim says the
bicyclists' argument that they have no
other alternative to competing with
pedeStrians "obviously isn't true."

Student reps reinstate health board
Student representatives are rein' municatioo and working relation·
stating the Student Health AdvISOry ships between students and the
Board (SHAB) in an effort to irn· Health Service. Allison said
ra;.~~ca:sre services available
Allison . said the . SHAB' s first
Pete Allison. acting chairman of project Will be to revIeW health ser·
SHAB. said that the SHAB has been Vices available to students and the
inactive for the last three years Health ServIce fees .
because d lack of student interest
'Then! are many health care ser '
'The purpose d reorganizaing the vices dfere<! by research groups
SHAB is to improve the com' that SIU students could be taking

Indian Jewelry
30% Off

advantage of. Allison said The
SHAB will look into the possibility of
holding a community health fair at
SIU that would enable students to
receive pap smears. blood tests and
tubercula;is tests free of charge.
Allison said that anyone in'
terested working on the SHAB
should call the Student Goverrunent
dfice.

OpeD MODday Nights 'l1Il 8:30

717 S. Illinois

Downtown Carbondale
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Small

Sar

is not going on break

I Coal Kitchen
Ia "
FREE AOMISSION for

Fridav

~

night

tomes to Merlins!

~ Saturday ni9ht

I Ricochet

l

Have a good break!

~riin~ Oisco

'~will be
op.en
----- for the
e 'n tire break

" '":11 I] ~ !JCI:X1..''"D~'":'I1] I] 1 1.:DX!OOlXaDDXlXI!X4~mma::a:aDDmH
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Solar heat buyers run
risk .~f. ~uying . ~e moon
By J_pIl R. Tybor

• Assodated PrHa Writer
CHICAGO (AP) - Buyers of sOlar
heating equipment can be burnt.
The new industry has its share of
"SIIIIk~ salesmen" and produces

Sticking it up
Fred Speers and Wimpy Hagler, who have worked
together as billboard-men since 1955 as employes of
Speers Sign Co., do a job on Highway 13. Thursday
was a warm, windless day which they said is ideal
for their line of work. (Staff photo by Daryl littlefield)

everything from "well~eered
systems right down to junk," an
eri~gy ~ialist said Thursday .
There IS a big need for govern·
ment standards before new buyers
get hurt or the industry itself "gets a
black eye, "
hurting
future
development. said William Graves
of Brookhaven Laboratories in
Upton, N.Y.
Graves was among several energy
specialists at a three-day exposition
attended by about 20,000 members of
the building industry .
Gregory Hurt of the Energy
Research and Development Ad ·
ministration estimated there are
more than 500 manufacturers of
solar equipment. including some
who are willing to "sell you the
moon."
More than half of the 56 enerp"
related exhibits at the exposillon
feature solar energy products or
systems.
"My comments don't apply to
what I've seen at this show ," said
Graves in an Interview.
"But I've been at other solar
exhibits where the equipment has
run the gamut from well-1!ngineered

sYSri.eem;~t;~~J~~~~;~

than
the commercial or industrial buyer,
particularly would be vulnerable to

Deposition made public

FBI's Kelley: "top aides have told
me nothing about 'agency burglaries'
By Margaret GeDtry.
"-dated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)-FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley has
disclosed that his top aides told him
nothing when he complained to
them privately that someone in the
bureau was lying to him about FBI
burglaries.
, In a deposition made public Thur'
sday, Kelley testified that he has
never been told details of burglaries
conducted by FBI agents after 1966
against persons thought to be involved with militant political
groups.
He said he never sought such in'
formation ei~ from his own staff
or from Justice Department officials conducting a criminal in'
vestigation 01 the burglaries.
But Kelley disclosed for the first
time that he discussed the matter in
a private meeting of senior FBI 01·
ficials and that none offered any in·
formation.
Kel~ was questioned under oath

deposition to reporters on Wednesday.
Assistant U.S. Atty. William S.
Brandt then went to court in a last·
minute eHorf to block release of
Kelley 's testimony on grounds that
government officials had no time to
review the transcript for accuracy.
U.S. District Judge Thomas
Griess, who is presiding over the
case in New York, ordered a party
attorney to request news organi·
zations to .return the copies.
Syd Stapleton, the defense fund 's
national secretary , called the
judge's instructions "a gag order
and a dangerous precedent We con·
sider it an out-and"ilUt interference
with our First Amendment right to
make information available to the
public."
He noted ·that Kelley and ·govern·

FISH, FISH. FISH! !
. . yea ea eat.

Every~t

at

THE BENCH

SU5
includes potato, slaw
and garlic bread.

eon.-..
..........
pIaa, _idwIcI_
8nd ber . . . . . . nIghlIr.

THE BENCH
...... htatbe

cuaaUeaae fa M"boro
Private Party Rooms
Available
UVE
ENTERTAINMENT
Friday

"

SatUrday nights

.~

....

In the deposition, which is a form
of taking testimony before trial,
Kelley was asked what action he
took after learning last spring that
bureau officials had deceived him
about the burglaries.
Kelley had made statements that
there were no burglaries against
domestic intelligence targets after
1966, later amended it to 1968, then
discovered bureau files showing
burglaries occurring until April
1973.
The Socialist Workers Party of·
fices were the targets of about 90
burglaries before 1966 and perhaps
some after that

IOUTHERn
bbq---........
reltaurant

~:k ~ a~=~~~ N:;:

Socialist Work~ Party. Theparty
has filed a muitimillion-dollar
damage suit against the FBI for
allegedly ilJepJ harrassment
The Political Rights Defense
Fund, which is financing tbe
lawsuit, )IrO\ided a transcript 01 the

ment lawyers had two weeks to
review the transcript and said. "We
co nsider
that
more
than
reasonable. "

.....................................
•
•
!FREE BOWL OF
i
!OUR DELICIOUS
i
UlOMEMADE SOUP
i
iWITH ANY REGULAR!
iDINNER
!

··•
..•
: ANY TIME OF DAY:
:

Good thru Nov. 25, 1976

i

...............•.....................
'We're open Thanksgiving
. 6 a.m. till 3 p.m .

Breakf ast-Lunch-Dinner
Open 7 days a week
1:00 A.M. till 9:00 P.M, .
ZZO 8. IIIiDois Aft.

~-pressure tact.i cs or prone to

buy

. •; : :I~;fv'a~1::::~rs
are going to deal with anyone but a
salesman and he's not even going to
be a salesman for a manufacturer.
just a distributor," Graves said.

gO~~ f:PJ:d~hea~;~r~~

pressure trying to be competitive
and there Will be a real driving force
to get it in cheap, get it in quick and
get out.
" Don't get me wrong, I'm not
trying to oppose the development of
solar energy ," said Graves.

Next to the
train ltetlon

101 W. Monroe

Don't Walt!
Start yow Thar*-glvlng break earty.

We'll aa.o be open over
break starting at 7 p.rn.

HIIppy Hour
1pm-7pm

Mcn-FrL.

_.Study ~ys pregnant women
should have- IUDs removedBy Daalel Q_ Haaey
Aasoclated Prfta Writer'
BOSJ'ON (AP)-Fifteen oC every
100,000 women who continue to wear
intrauterine devices-lUDs-ilfler
becoming pregnant die from infected spontaneous abortions, a federal
study says.
That death rate IS 50 times higber
than among women who do not use
the IUD birth control metbod, the
study said,
The researchers said that,
because of the danger , women
should have their IUDs removed at
the first sign of llregnancy.
IUDs are plastic shields, loops or
coils inserted into the uterus to

r;Vre~~r~Ft~ncJ.:n~o~:;~~t~U~
women become pregnant, anyway ,
The study says that if these
women fail to have their IUDs
removed, they run a risk of dying
Crun infected. or septic, abortions :
that occur spontaneously, unlike
those induced by doctors.
The research was conducted by
the federa l Center for Disease

Control in Atlanta, It was scheduied
to be published in Thursday 's issue
of the New England Journal of
Medicine.
The study is the latest in a series

~;~~~l'f~f:si: ~=~~:~

Personal weddin« rin«s indiyidaaUy d~i«ned

pregnant, Amoog women wbo -did
not have IUD's, there was only a '
fraction of one death peT 100.000.

For appointment'
11ckei-'s

"We conclude that tbe risk of
death from spontaneous abortion in
the United States is over 50 times
greater in women continuing a
pregnaocy with IUDs than in those
withoul IUDs in place," the
researchers wrote.
Until about two years ago, doctors

»t

researchers said theirs is the first
study to determine the death rate
among women who continue to wear
the birth control device while
pregnant.
" This was meant to be the final
nail in the coffm with regard to
IUD's involved in septic spon- cause an abortion. However, in 1974,
taneous abortion " Dr , Willard Cates the Food and Drug Administration
Jr., who directed the study , said in urged doctors to remove the
an interview .
The doC'tors reached their con · devices , if pOSSible, during
elusions after surveying all abor · ~~~9~:Cnec~h~~c~hU:; :!u~eOdU~~~~
tion -related deaths in the United
States between 1972 and 1974. During plication!.
Since then , the number of aborthat time, there were 33 deaths, and
they estimated that 115,000 pregnant tion-related deaths among women
women were wearing IUD's and wi th IUDs has declined .
11.9 million were not.
The greatest threat of IUDs now,
They found there were about 15
deaths among every 100,000 women Cates said, is to women in the early
who kept wearing their IUD's while stages of pregnancy.

s.

CIualc Hobiliea
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next to Westroads Liquors
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Kunz said. " feminist dreams are
usually thought of by men as night mares. "Our magazine will show

~~~~ ;!~~stS~~~s'~r ,~~ :~~11 ~t!:!it:::!.~~t~~h their

SIlva

~\)~~El

Local women artists' work featured
in special feminist issue of No Name
By Coamo Oniat.ofudU
S&udeDt Wri&er
A local group of women artists

Allan Stuck

for: you by

T£Q"'IA

benefit women artists and at the
same time show the serious and
humorous side of feminism through
art," Flambe said.

Name" magazine that will display
the work of S1U students and
women artists in the Carbondale

" The purpose of the magazine is
to promote, exhibit and support
women's work and their views on
area.
"No Name" magazine is a art." Kunz said. "and we hope that
literary publication of Southern male readers will enjoy the difIllinois founded by a local group of ferent view of art."
Miriam Flambe, a graduate
writers in 1971 . TIle feminist issue
will be displayed in local bookstores student at SIU and a Butt Sister,
said. " The magazine is one of the
this weekend
Joanne Kunz , an SIU art few outlets that local women artists
graduate, said " We c;!11 ourselves and writers have to display their
the Butt Sisters, because we always work. "
" Most of the artists in the
seem to butt through life."
The title of the 41-page issue, magazine are employed in some
" Dreams That Money Can Buy and other field. because they have no
Nightmares for Free," represents place to show their work," Flambe
the experiences of women artists, added.
" We hope that this issue will
Kunz said

Archivist acclaimed for book
Kenneth W. Duckett, curator of
special co\1ections at SIU, has been pu1t~t!~i~n:~:~Jo~0~~,s::en1"~~
awarded the Waldo Gifford Leland of archival history , theory or
Prize of the Society of American pract ice ." It was awa rded to
Archivists for his book, "Modern Duckett at the Society's 40th annual
Manuscripts : A Practical Manual meeting earlier this fall.
for their Management , Care and
Duckett
has
served as
Use."
University archivist at SIU .
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A FREE FRYE BOOr

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION!

POSTER
WITH THE
.>
PURCHASE' OF A

In Celebration of
our 7th
Anniversary
\
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PAIR OF BOOTS

SAVE

200/0 off

Any Pant and / or Shirt Purchase
Good until ThuB. Nov. 25

Stop)n for an Anniversary Toast
Thanksgiving Day
~!!!
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Wonwn'a M" PuIkJn. Boot
Round toe, sold IINItMr
sole ........

MINi. M" PulkJrt 8001
MIcIum round - . 80Id
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Colors come in:

ColorS come in:

Hend StM.I Brown CowhIde
NahnI AnUquad CowhIde

........... Brown CowhIde

Burnt a-tnuI CowhIde

RuueI ~ CowhIde
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-

e.u.m (:IiIr CowNde
Au.- ~ CowNde
,....... AnIIqum CowNde
..... CIWIIInuI CowNde

Z"'\'lfCII\·~i
702 S. Illinois Ave_
Hours: Mon_ 9- 8:30 Tues,-Sat. 9-5:30
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TREE DECORATIONS

(9ampus Briefs

;·50 %
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Richard Lanigan, associate professor of speech. bas announced that the membership committee of the Carbondale Federation of University Teachers will meet Friday
from 2 to 3 p.m. in Room 3)05 of the Communications'
Building. Anyone interested in joining the committee is
urged to attend or contact Lanigan at 453-2291.

Liv.-Cut Tr••• from '4.95
Liv. lall.d Tr••• from'l 2.9

C.a rbondale Only

The Department of Microbioloby will sponsor a seminar
OIl "The Role of Chromosome Attachments to the Cell
Membrane During DNA Replication," at 11 a .m. on
Friday in Life Science II in Room 450. Ta~uo Matsushita,
a genetIcist with the Argonne National Laboratory's
Division Q/ Biological and Medical Research, will head the
program.

Op.n Sunday. in D.c.

Lillian Greathouse, assistant professor of the SlU School
of Technical Careers, recently attended the Delta Pi Epsilon Research Conference in Oklahoma City. Okla.
Greathouse is chairperson of the Illinois Delta Pi Epsilon
Coordinating Council and was charter president of the SI U
chapter. Beta Omicrom . Delta Pi Epsilon is an honorary
professional graduate fraternity of business education.
StudenHo-Student Grant applications will be available
until Nov. 29 in the Student Government OffICes, Student
Center Third Floor. Anyone interested in working on .the
studenHo-student grant committee should contact Eddie
Gardner at the Student Government Offices. 536-3393.
1be Carbondale Education Association will hold a book
sale from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday in the Brush School
Gymnasium. 401 W. Main St. The books are a ll new and include some Christmas books. A free door prize will be
given away .
Betty Nichols. program manager of the SIU Evaluation
and Development Center, and Michael Winter. practicum
student in rehabilitation administration, will attend a con·
ference in Springfield on Friday sponsored by the
Association of Rehabilitation Facilities.
David McIntosh, professor emeritus of the SIU School of
Music. will offer the topic "Some Secular and Sacred Song
Samples" for the program this Sunday at 10: :.> a.m. at the
Unitarian Fellowship, corner of South University Avenue
and West Elm Street. Anyone is invited to attend and coffee will be served after the program .
Steve S. Ryan, assistant professor of radio and TV, at·
tended a meeting of the International Communications
Association at Kent State University, Kent, Ohio, on Oct.
29. The meeting was a training session for communications auditors. He also attended the National
Association of Education Broadcasters convention on Oct.
'rI.

Vienna inmate to he awarded
bachelor's degree from SIU
The first person to earn a
bachelor's
while
inmate
at the Vienna Correctional Center
will recelve his diploma in
graduation ceremonies Monday at
the Vienna center.

degree

an

D~:~I~: ~:IIi~. :':.~~~d o!
~~f~~ \1f~~deU:IV::~

received associate degrees from
area community co}leges while
inmates at Vienna, Phillips will be
the f1lSt inmate to earn a bachelor's
degree.

SIU-C offered college credit
programs at Vienna sinc;e 1971.

Representatives of the illinOIS
W. Brandt In commencement Department of Corrections and
Southeastern Illinois College also
ceremooiell Mooday moming.
Althoulh several penons have will attend the 10 a.m. ceremony.

"ve
eatertal.-meat everfl alght
'he U"h IeIl8 FIIEE

. Friday

Slc;~~~~,t .~~~S 8and
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~~Slcid City 81ues 8a,n d
Rum

A fall fashion ensemble is
modeled by J~anne
Schumann. a member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha, at the
I nterGreek COUncil show
of lastest apparel. The
show Wednesday was held
to benefit the I nterGreek
Scholarship fund_ (Staff
photo by Unda Henson)

Professor attends
Asian Scholars'
parley in Taipei

-
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SUNDAY
All the spagbeUi you can
eat plus a salad.

$2.25 /'

I~~~ti~o:n~t~~~~ ~~~~S~~t~:

for Vietnamese Studies at SIU ,
presented a paper on Confucian
education in Asia to the Second
Asian Scholars Convention, held
Oct. 30 to Nov. 4 in Taipei, Taiwan.
The cooventioo was sponsored by
the Asian Cultural Center, Asian
Parliamentarians' Union in Taipei
for the purposes of preserving the
Asian cultural heritage, promoting
the cultural standards of Asia and
advancing cultural interfJow and
regimal cooperation in Asia. according to the Nguyen.
Participants examined Confucianism , Buddhism, 1sIamiam and
Christianity during the convention.

50% Off
Gents & Ladies
Stone Rinqs

MONDAY
All the ravioli you
can eat plus a salad.

$2.25
Zpm-lOpm

5·0% Off
14 K. Gold

Pendants

33 '_/3%
All Diam~nd Jewelry

25%

Off

Earrings

20%

S

A

Off

Wat~hes

'5

~'''Cov.r
.,
510. Gin Fizz Special-No

~.
Jim Bruno
.•...!!k.y Sour

'C arbondale' s 0 dest and fmest Italian
restaurant, serving great Italian food
in a warm and friendly atmosphere.

JEWELRY
400 .S. Illinois Ave.

Carbondale
108 E. Cherry

Herrin

South.rn
III'nol.'
Only

College placement ace to talk
Persons interested in training to
Canney M. Barrow. project d~
become counselors for, pJacement
tor of Career Assistance and
Placement Services at Triton · services at high schools. vocatiooa I
schools. community colleges and
College. will be the guest speaker at
universities should attend the
a receptIoo at 3 p. m . on Friday in
pnlgram.
the Wham Faculty Lounge.
Barrow. who has a ' national
reputatiCl'l in the field of tw~year
Those desiring to train as
college placement. will discuss em'
ploy ment
opportunities
in placement counselors will be able to .
placement and will answer receive graduate level credit in
classes beginning next semester.
quest ions on ca reers in the field.

NOVEMBER 19 -

DECEMBER 2

FRIDA Y NOVEPIBER 19
SGAC VIDEO-"Sing Sing Thanksgiving" with BB
King and Joan Baez plus Ernie Kovacs Part 3.
Videolounge Third Floor Student Center 12 :00, 8:00
pm. Free

SATURDA Y NOVEPIBER 20
FOOTBALL-Salukis at Marshall 2:30 pm.

Freeze frame
Icicles frame the hovered form of Mike
Ne15al, senior in geology. He visited Fountain Bluff, near Gorham and Grand Tower
on the Mississippi, and found freezing tem-

Postal deadlines
for Christmas mail
advanced by strike
The Postal Service has advanced
its suggested Christmas mailing
deadlines for domestic parcels and
letter mail to Dec. 3 and 10.
respectively . in response to the
,increased mail volumes generated
by the United Parcel Service strike
in the East and the South.

SUMlAY NOVEMBER 21

peratures over the past week had formed
the wintertime beauties. (Photo by Debra
Hale)

FREE

~~ry apl~~ot~U~~hi~h ~

SGAC VIDEO IMPLOSION--"The Instrument Maker"
cablevision Channel 7 , 5 :30 & 8 p.m .

SUMlAY NOVEMBER 28
SHUTTlE SERVlCE~uses meeting Amtrak arrivals
at 2:25 pm, 10 :00 pm, and 11 :50 pm to take students
to various living areas.

MOMlAY NOVEMBER 29
BASKElBALL-William Jewell at SIU. Arena 7:35

~C

i~:ic~~~t~C!~~ S~~~l~t~:

LOS ANGELES ( ap ) -Frank
Sinatra has received Hebrew
University 0{ Israel's Scopus award
for humanitarian achievement.
About 1,500 persons . including
Gregory Peck. Lucille Ball. George
Bums. John Wayne and former
California Gov. Ronald Reagan at·

TUESoAY NOVEMBER 23

WEOt£SDAY NOVEMBER 24

~GDayM~al

and Dec. 17 for letter mail .
Suggested mailing dates for in·
ternatiooal mail remain unchanged .
However. the Postal Service has
urged customers to deposit overseas
packages and greetings im ·
mediately . To assure delivery by
Christmas. these should be sent by
airmail.
Employes have been working leng

Sinatra awarded
humanity accolade

,

ntAN<SGlVING DINNER-Last day to get tickets for a
free Thanksgiving Dinner at the Newman Center.
Sponsored by SGAC and the Newman Center. For
ticket information call 457-2463. 12 noon deadline.

~e ~gi~l f~ug~~~ti~a~r~l~

increase mail volume. the Postal
Service said . Parcel volume has
more than doubled in the strike area
and is up signifiC&lltly nationwide .

".

BREAK-Residence halls close 12 :00 Noon

Noon - 2 p.m. at the Newman Center
715 S. Washington
Free tickets available at the Newman
Center until noon on Tuesday,
NoveniMtr 23.
For ticket information call 457-2463
Sporwored by the NewnW1 Ca1ter and SGAC

award was presented.

The
ADleriean Tap

FlLM--Buster Keaton's "Spite Marriage"
Student Center Auditorium 7 :00, 9:00 pm. SOc
SENOR PlCl\JRES-Make your appointment now!
Pictures taken from lWJrday Nov. 29 through Friday
Dec. 10. There is no obligation to buy. call the
Obelisk II offia! at 453-5167 before Dec. 10 for your
appoinWlent.

" NOVEMBER 30
TUESDAY
SGAC FILM-George Stevens' "Damsel in
Distress" Student Center Auditorium 7 :00, 9:00 p.m.

SOc

WEOt£SDAY DECEMBER 1
RSCAL OFFICER WOAKSHOP-2 sessions 10-12 noon,
7:30-9:30 pm, Open to Advisors, Fiscal Officers, and
Student Presidents of recognized organizations.
Sponsored by Student Activities. Sign up in Student
Activities Center, Third Floor Student Center
CONCERT-.Jazz Band Sponsored by the School of
MJsic Shryock Auditorium 8:00 Free
SGAC VIDEO M'LOSlON--Cablevision Channel 75:30
and 8:00 pm.
SGAC RL.M.--Elia Kazan's "East of Eden" Student
Center Auditorium ~:OO, 9:00 pm SOc

'THURSDAY DECEMBER 2
SGAC FllM-Wamer Brothers Classic "The Adventures of Robtrr'Rood" Student Center Auditorium 7:00
9:00 pm SOc

Relax and enioy
The f\lew 8 ft. TV Screen
518

South Illinois

"This Week at Southern" is published each 't\'eek that
classes -are in session by the Student Activities Center at
Southern Illinois University at carbondale. All events are
also printed in the "Happenings" column which appears
each Friday in the Daily Egyptian. Notices and announcements for publication should be typewrit1en and submitted to the Student Activities Office, 3rd floor, Student Center by Tuesday of the 't\'eek they appear.
Daily Egyptian. NcMmber 19, 1976, Page 13

Ofr"THE WALL

BY eooWAKE

********************
MOTOR OIL CARRY OUT
TrOP:~c

By the Case.
24 quarts - $15;00
PbiIlip's 66 - $12.18
. Unique - $8.46

221 N_ Ill.

plus sales tax

457-2616

HICKS PHILLIPS 6 .6

.~.....

.

Seniors wanted for annual pictures;
Ob~lisk ailing fiscally from low sales
By W. J.

wu-

IMIIdaIt Writer
Despite slow sales, the editors of
SIU's yearbook, Obelisk II , are
going ahead with plans to take
senior portraits Nov. 29 through
Dec. 10 at the Student Center.
However . they caution that unless
sales pick up there will be no yearbook to put the pictures into.
"Only 425 books have been sold to
date." said Mike Roytek. co-«litor
cl Obelisk II . About 1000 to 1500
more books must be sold before the
yearbook can become financially
stable.

""If no more books are sold the
book will be phased out. ·· Roytek
said The yearbook has nol been
published since 1973.
If Obelisk II is nol published. a
full refund will be given The book's
price will go from $Ii to $8 after
Friday.
Seniors can make appointments
for a port rait sitting by stopping at
the Obelisk office, green barracks
0846, or by phoning 453-5167, Roytek
said. The clfice hours are 1 p.m. to
6.:l) p.m. Monday through Friday.
" All we want is your face "" is the
yea rbook' s slOf:an, Roytek said.

There is no sitting fee, and there is
no obligation to buy any of the portraits.
The seniors will choose later from
proofs which photo they want to go
into the book. Roytek said. "" We also
want to include seniors graduating
this semester in the yearbook. "
Subscriptions for the yearbook
can be bought at the time of the sitting, Roytek added. The yearbook
will cover the entire year and all
aspects of the University. It will be
mailed out in Aug. 1977. The book
will have approximately 324 pages,
dependin!! on how well it sells.

Trees for all

Foresters sponsor evergreen sale
By DanJeI C-1dlDe
Studeat Writer
The SIU Forestry Club will
sponsor its 13th annual Christma ~
tree sale beginning with phone orders from Nov . 22-24 and ending with
the lot sale from Dec . 3-S.
The sale will be at the northeast
comer of the field between McAndrew Stadium and U.S. SI. It will be
open from 8 a .m .-S p.m .
According to club adviser John
Burde , assistant profe ssor in
forestry , the trees will sell for $1.50
per fool. This could bring a
maximum profit of $I ,S94 to the
club.
The club also will deliver those

trees bought by phone orders , but
deliveries will be made from the lot
sale. To place an order call 453-3341.
Burde feels the sale will serve
both the community and the forestry
club well . "This sale provides nearly
all of our finances ," Burde said.
"It also offers the community the
chance to buy a good Christmas tree
at a lower price than most places in
town which sell the trees for $2.00
and up ," Burde said . He also said
that as an added assurance to the
public, like last year , all trees will
be measured at the time of purchase .
The trees come mainly from the
J .W. Jenkinis farm near Goreville

and the SIU tree plantation located
on the Agriculture department
farms . Like last year , scotch and
eastern white pine will be the two
species offered.
The price range for the trees will
be approximately $6 for a four-foot
tree and S12 for eight-foot tree.
Last year 's leftover trees were
sold to the Carbondale Jaycees for
S2 each but this year they will
probably be donated to a charity,
Burde said. Bundles of pine bran·
cheswill also be available at the sale
for 50 cents apiece.
Burde said the club will probably
sell 500 more trees as it did last
year.

On Saturday

"OASIS'

,

The ...t in Jazz
Joe Liberto
Buddy Rogers
Lex Valk

/

...

piano

reeds
bass
drums, vibes

Scott !Verrill
Chepito

congas

'Punk tree' that resists man's control
threatens to choke S. Florida Everglades
By Fred Bayles
A.uodated Press Writer
MIAMI( AP I - The
melaleuca
tree, once considered valuable
because of its fast growth, now
threatens to choke Florida conservatio n areas , including the
Everglades.
And scientists say they rlon' t quite
know how to stop it.
"You ca n envision a stretch of
trees all the way' across the state the
way it's going. , said Tyler Alexander, a University oC Miami biology

proCessor.
"" We haven' t really seen anything
to compete with it. "
" Its ability to take over is an extreme threat to the natural areas. "
added Dr. Ronald HoCstetter, an
ecolOjlical biologist at the university. 'Twenty-five per cent oC South
Florida could be solid Corest by the
end of the century."
Killing a melaleuca is a risky
business. The trees can release up
to 20 million seeds at death.
Biologists say iC the tree is cut. it

can s prout from a stump or send
several additional s hoots up from
the root system.
" It 's like a mythical Hydra, " said
one biolog ist, "If you cut it, you can
wind up with three or Cour plants instead of one. "
In addition, Julia Morton. director
of the University of Miami's
econorn ic botany information center , said the tree's white, coneshaped flower gives oCf a chemical
that can cause l'Ye and respiratory
irritation.

far away
lands!
(Uke St, Loui • .and Chicago)
Friday afternoon

··:·····"ias':·Cha~c.···Saj.··········
Ah yes! A veritcble cornucopio
of clothing goodies.

Friday night

Fusion
Saturday night

Sw.at.,,·. llou •••
Top •• Gaucho •• J.an.
Slack •• Jump.uit.
Dr.....

One Last

Home Grow
Happy Hour 2-6 p.m. 45~
8peedrail-30~ drafts

~eKeller

Friday and Saturday

Jan Brindisi

. from Chl~a.o-thJ• •eekend
Page
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When you've got oDly atickets to the big game
and you forgot that you asked Cheryl,Lori,~,
Kelly, Sabrina and !risha,bu1; _ didn't
,~
..... it's no time to get; filled up.

Dally EgyptIan. Nowmber 19. 1976, PagelS

'DaiJ¥ 'Egyptian
aa.uIeII ......... R-.
One D.~19 cenl8 per word.
minimum '1.50.
.
Two Days-9 cmI8 per word. per
day.
'l'hrt!e or Four Days"" cents per
word. per day.
Five thru nine days-7 cents per
ward, per day.
Tm thru NinetIleII Days"" cents
per ward, per day.
Twenty or More Days-5 cents
per ward, per day.

15 W.,. MlabaIUll
Any ad which is changed in any
manner or canceUed wiU revert to
the rate applicable for the number
cI insertions it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of $1.00
to cover the cost cI the necessary
paperwork.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit
Repart EnwI At Ouce
Cbeck yrur ad the first issue it

WASHING MACHINE. 18 lb .•
Whirlpool. Hea" y duty. 457-5266.
BmlAf68

KAASlEN TOWING
u.I &' R.:yeled
Auto P.m
Qled(

~~rEi:00:ftN~~~f.OON jacket.
7768Af~

our used .car S1odc.

Slap & ReaIonIIbIe

B7785Bb67

Electronics
GUARANTEED
LOWEST
PRICES on the largest select ion of

(2 miles nor1I1 on

rew era Road)
457.ocl1 Of 457~

~~~~n~~~~~~ ~~~t~-f.~~

12. S-S. I(H;. CampUS' Audio.
i 375Ag66C

~~~~n '~~~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~se

Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street , Mu r physboro. 687-I061.
B7673Ab78C

ruNEoU' SPECIAL

YAMAH A TC 800 G L cassette
deck . perfect condition. still under
warranty. $275 or best offer . Dial
524-2416 (Metropolis numben and
ask for Wes .
7728Ag66

8 cyl. $27.95- + lax
6 cyl. S22.95 + lax
4 cyl. $20.95 + tax
most
cars
_
Ubor
Ire_ "-1.

WOLLENSAK a-TRA CK STERE O
recorder . New. ne ver used. $100
549-5826.
7747A266

Offer good thru Nov. 30

STEREO
R E PAIR S
GU ARANTEED . P a rts returned
FCC licen s ed . Na lder Stereo
Service. 549- t508.
7487 Ag69C

NIlI'. V.ch Srtlce
Hwy. 51 South
C'daIa, IL

.carefully pl'QllCread· but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
not ified.
Beyond
this
the
respmsibility is yours.

Ph. 549-9518

1969 HONDA CL350. Electric start
$400. Good condition . Phone 549m6Aa69

miles . $3600.00 457-4ISS or 549-6271.
7782Aa69

MERCURY
COUGAR '67
RELIABLE transportation . Small
V8 with many new parts. $525. Call
549-6029.
7583Aa66
1975 VW SUPERBEETLE . like

~ll '~~'k~i~~a~~~ced right.

7715Aa66

AQUARIUM -MURPHYSBORO .

GIANT CITY DISTRICT. Two
15 mmutes from C'dale. Extra lot.
(2!7l -7S3-0483.
779IAd69

Many extras. well-built. must sell.
457-5266.
B7767Ae68

1968 VOLKSWAGEN . RUNS
WELL_ $450 or best offer . Call
Brad. 457-5154.
7779Aa65
WE WILL BUY your wrecked or
disabled cars. Check ll'; for prices.
Karsten Towing, 457-&121 or 4576319.
B7554Aa73
1974 SUPERBEETI.E, AM-FM,
stereo 8-track. 26.000 miles. 1942
Ford hood. 985-6169.
7793Aa67
1971 CHEV ." TON PICKUP . 3~~. =~gxcellenl condition.
\

--...

7746Aa66

!'f1:r-::i. SMi~e~le~f~n~i ti~~h
$2,300. 457~ after 5 p.m .
7752Aa69

INSTANT CASH FOR albums and

W~~~~I~~~ae~~h a~~~~:!~Sd

tape; 25 per cent of cover price for
Ilaperbacks . Wuxtry . 404 S .
D1inois. 549-5516
772OAf66
NIKKORMAT CAMERA with
SOmm f2 lens . 457-7140.
772IAf65
KOW A SIX MM black with SSmm
f2-8 Kowa . Still under warranty.
Also : Ome81l B-22 Xl complete.
Like new . Call Cape Girardeau
(31 4) -335-3757 .
7741Af66
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELECTRICS . new and used . Irwin
1'ypewriter Exchange, 1101 N.

~~~aa:f_~~~m9PenB7~~~m-C

1966 CHEVY V8,~O., p .s . Good
heater. $175. 684' . 787Aa66

Parts & Services

LATE MODEL ROPER gas stove.
4 burners, double oven ; apartment-size Hoover washer and
clryer ; Dyna deluxe dual window
fan ; white and gold apartment-size
drop leaf table. Must seen to be
appreciated_ 457-2342_
7769Af66
MISS KITTY ' S

GOOD .

LA"C,E S T SElE C 110'" O F
USE O P APERBA CKS '''' THE AREA

Book Exchange
30) N Marltet

~L~~~p t!'~wm3~_c:!:at~~1

residence to devote to _ rental
property. Neither husband nor
wife may work elsewhere. Must be

cagea bird . Mus~ be compatible
and enjoy working together . Good
~portunity fOF rigllt ~ersons.
2Or~t.e~~kl1el~~o : .0 . Box
Bm5C83

in apartments .

w:~rs~vbe/~ ~:u~~ ~:c;~<!1i

WANTED :
FEMALE
BARTENDERS and waitresses. Apply

~orsr~~t!!~~ ~o~ :~d~ (~g,oS.1. Bowl. New Rt. 13. Cartervillp
76OOCi6C

THREE

GIBSON ES-330. Hollow body 2
f:~~~45~=lent condition. (!all
7762An65

Apartment!.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
furnished _ Rmt by the semester.
509 South Wall . Call 549-2705 after
5:00 p.m .
7797Ba71
NICE RURAL ONE bedroom
furnished apartment with shower.
utilities furnished . near Murdale .
$215 mo . 549-li645 after 4
7722Ba66
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT .
FURNISHED .
Sublet
for
December 15 or sooner . 616 S .
Was hinll:ton . Call Irene . 549-3227.
7742Ba65

IMPt4IEDIAlE OPENNG
Nv.Jst work Spring Semester

General Otlice Wortc
Morning Work Block8-12 ~ day
Mu.1 haw ACT on IlIe.
Pt\III type.

BEDROOM ,

Caltact :

Bm 4Bc69
12x 50 TRAILER . FRONT AND
r e ar bedroom. furnished . un derpinned , free water and tran ~ITJ'.~ti~r7_~7gampus . pets oka y.
7696Bc71

Rooms

Jametfe Smlltl
Daily Egyptian
Business Office
R N' S AND LPN ' ~ . Cdale , fulltime and part-lime pOSllions

~~~ll!~le{ri~~~~~}i~:. ~~I~? in

person. personnel office or send
references and resumes to

YOUR OWN BEDROOM in three
bedroom house. $60 per month plus
utilities. 1411 W. Sycamore.
775IBd65

Manon

~~m~~~al a~os~~~!i ~p~rt~~iry
employer .

B7697C66

BRANDYWfNE SKI RESORT has
jobs for mm. women who can drop
out ~inter quarter. Good par,
~~. Box 343. Northfield, OhIO
FEMALE - OWN ROOM in nice
house , 2 blocks from campus. $7~
month . Tricia , 608 W. Ch~Be66
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE for
spring in 4-bedroom house. Share
V. costs. Immediate occupancy.
Dec. I. 1976. Call Sandra, 45H990.
evenings .
7587Be71
NEEDED
FOR
SPRING
' -semester : I person to take over my
lease at Lewis Park . Contact Joe
Hosman at 549-1333.
7755Be65

Duplex

779200
DENTAL HYGIENE FACULTYApplications are being 8Cf:Nted

r: ~ ra::~~ I~~~in th~

~l;';!i~ire~~~~~,s~u'ft:'~:~
~':t~~~~e~~~-~~~~'

pOSition a8 instructor in Denta~
Hygiene ; 2) One-half time tEmporary pos ition as visiting instructor in Dental Hygime for

~~gJ~ ~:r:po~~ ;~ii?~:

visiting instructor In Dental
Hygiene for assignmmt on the
Dental HYliene "Mobile Health

~~i~~riist , :t~t:g~:e , p:~:!

NEW TRI-LEVEL DUPLEX for
rent. Exclll';ive country setting.
garage, all appliances and many,
many extras. Dec . occupancy ;
$300 month . Call 549-2963. (after
5:30 on weekdays )
B769IBf75

Wanted To Rent
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
for St. Louis executive and SIU
student plus two friendly dogs .
~1~~~~~gf.Dnest. Call collect,
- 7784Bg66

practice and teachlD~ ex~rimce
required ;
master s
degre~
preferred. Deadline for receipt of
~ications for position. ""1 is

2 andm3~b!c~:t;~l~~i~,
resumes to : Associate Dean
Eleanor J. Bushee. School of
Technical Careers , Southern
illinois University at Carbondal~
~~ru~I~'.!pio~.I. An equ

-

B7795C65

SERVI(;ES

7756Ba77

( HELP.ANTED )

used

miles northeast of Carbondale.
=~~2.4~rt, IL. O~~~
P8g116. Dally EgyptIan, Nowrnber 19. 1976

WE TRADE
BOOKS . MAG . COMICS

FOR BENT

Miscellaneous

~~~~fde~a~~e be t~~ingi~O s~~~

Check on openings
for second semester

12x60

Musica:

Nobi fe Hom~

::(~l~:ntC~Mi~~n~r~~~t l!!~~

clock hours per week from work
provided he is a sophomore or

desirable. but not essenti!3'. but

~~~~TED . furnished . No pets.

Books

~~a~~~;ir:;~:~nb~::~~~~:

~~~tD~~~.AJ~~~~d

~~:~tM~'Wv~ ~~e. ~~~

S3l/mc;rl1tl

Bicycles

~~m Fb~~kSfrtfev~ l:~nefjR~

Ktn .. family room with brick
fireplace . Patio . I ..., baths . 457 8041. Shown by appointm~~~Jl6

~in~-ep~~~lro;~~~?c~\'f~ ~uf~~

hour Interv iew _ Ca ll : ,...t;tnda
Kamens. 536-2301 X248- or 985-4314.
. B7718CiI

1st 2 mc;rIths free

arrived . Beckman's Com}!any. 2()
N. 17thSt. 684-6811.
B" f:JAh74C

2 TE N SPEED BI CYCLES for
sale. $45. Basement apartment in
back of 605 S. University .
7796Ai65

~~h~:X~ar~~ear~~~g~~~~:

7764Aa66

Mobile Homt Lob

ON E
BEDROO M
DUPLEX
tra iler . 10 m inute s e as t of Car bondale. Ev e r y thing furni s hed ,
except electricit y . No dogs . 687 17a
'
B7750Bc68

T~~r~;tZ.Ld~is~~m:~~ :~~~1f~:
~w shipmenF of chameleons just

HOUSE. 809 N. Marion St., 4
rooms, semi-modern . Mll';t be seen
to be appreciated . 457 -2342 .
mOAd66

$27 .500.00

1969 FORD GALAXIE 500. 302 C.I. .
new transmission. $675.00 Call 4576852 T.Th after 5:00 p.m .
7719Aa65

t2x55 TW O BEDR OO M F UR NISHED trailer . pe t s wit h ap prCl'Va l. Murdale Mobile HO"mes.
No . It . 54 9-7039 . Available
December .
7737Bc65

Pric e :

FORD FlOO RANGER XLT, 1974 .

Real Estate

B7573C74C

RESEARCHER WA NTS TO interview childless couples who have
made the decision to have or no:

7745Ah68

2208.

7740Ac66

LPN 'S FOR F UU. or p'u:t-time_
Weekend s hift s a vailable if
desired . Openings in DuQ!,!oin and
Chester .nursing homes. Call 5498331 for information .

wife to manage rental property.
Mll';t be able and willing 10 sign

ROYAL RENTALS
549-0541 or 457-4422

~~t~~ered C~li~~~2~1d

¥;:r~ ~~rxUxa '~aneragi~s, %"~

7786Bc66

GERM AN SHEPARDS. CHAMP IO NSHIP blood line . AKC

1976 YAMAHA XS650. 1,000 miles
Good condition . $1 300 .00 Phone 457

0284 .

FOR RE NT. 2 BEDROOM. C'dale
MBL Hm . $120.00. water included.
549-4563.

Pets

Motorcycles

FOR SALE

1975 FIAT 128. 2-DOOR SEDAN.
front-wheel drive. Am-Fm 8 track.
excellent condition . $2200 .00
or best. 687-2753 or 684-3520.
7780Aa66

Nobile Home

We buy. sell & trade

:r= ~~~~or~ i~::~:~

Automotives

Houses
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, SEMI furn ished.
Available
next
semester. S350 monthly. 209 West '
~~ ~all 457~ 10:00 a .m .-

CARTERVILLE : EFFICIENCY
APT. available immediately. Call
54!Hl501 between 9-11 a .m _ or 5-8
p:m .
7760Ba65

OVERSEAS JOBS . Summeryear-around. E~pe . S_ America,
Australia , Asia . etc . All fields ,
$500-1200 monthJy . Expenses paid.
si~htseeing . F'ree IDfo .-write :

Y8~~il~~IJ~~~~~'gA ~1~.

7431C66

STUDENT PAPERS. THESES,
books tYl~ed . Highest quality ,
guaranteecl no errors ; plus Xerox
and printing service. Author's
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 54" 6931.
B7670E78C
REMODELING OF ALL kinds, -

~~~~~n ~~hnflns:n~~o,c:~

after 5 p_m _

.

B7577E74C

TYPING, EDITING, also Spanish,
German tutoring. ~5564 .

7T73E65

STUDENT PAPERS, DISSER:
TATIONS, theses, etc ., guaranteed

~fi~ W~M~l. ~~~~~ The
7743E82

NEED AN ABORTION?
call Us
AND 10 HELP

you

'

TH~ OV(j H

E'I(PE'l IENCE WE GIV E

you

Th i S

(0 ....1

PlET E CO UNSE L IN G
o~
Ai'll '"
OUQA TION 8Er: OA'E AN O AF TER rt-te
PIllOCEOUQE

BECA USE oVE CAqE

call collect 314·99H)S05
or toll free

800-327·9880

Professors to, tour Russian schools
By Mary Jo Hovell
SIll_ill Writer
Four SIU professors will study

aimed primarily at school ad.
ministrators aD<! personnel and

~=a~oo0: ~Z~oo~.d ad·
~~::e~:~h~atb~~tRi.nt:g~:~~~ r!~~~rs ~ f~~·ntr!U~e ~e
Friday, November 19.
The tOlD' will be cooducted by Phi
Delta Kappa, a national educatioo
fraternity , and the Center for the
Study of Soviet Education at Kent
State University . Ruth Long ,
William Shelton, aod Marjorie
Potter. faculty members of the
College of Education. and David
Potter. professor in the Speech
Department . will attend with 111
other educators throughout the U.S .
Guided by members of the Soviet
Teachers Association, the group will
visit aU types of educational in·
stitutions in the Soviet Union from
kindergarten through the university
level .
.
The tour will begin in Leningrad,

~:eptC:: ' ;tiJe-r'': ~er:.r.

1.oog said members 01 tbe group

were warned in preparing for the
trip not to brina any magaziDes or
bOOks, take pictures 01 bridles or
through
Office of Researct military installations or give
and Projects. Some members are chewing gum to the children. ,~
" I guess they don ' t approve of
receivi~
additional
funding
::!~~ eir department or college gum tbere", said Lo~ "arid don't
want us to encourage It."
" When I was going to school in the
Tours such as this are cOlldu'Cted
SO's. " Long said, . 'there was a major throughout the year by the Center
emphasis on fear of the Russians. I for the Study of Soviet ;Education.

~s

Contad t.n •••
See Ia far II'IfanNtIon on c:ontact _ _
Includll1l Ite a..d1 & ~ SoIIenI. WI
abo c:a"ry • CIIIT1lIete II"" of ' -ll1Ields
and~les.

~~~~1b~~ok.~0~f~~:nn~~~~~~
TYPING :
EXPERIENCED
TYPIST for an y fast , accurate
~~~~o~up and deJ~~~ri~

QUICK, HIGH QUAUTY

OFFSET PRINTED COPES
o-nIgN s.mc.
A......
Cost as low as 1.25 cents per
CXV( • 1000 quantity fnm one
original. 100 copies for $4. SOO
for $8.1'5. ChoIce aI several
Pllper styles and COlors.

as "academic city . " The town
houses many of the Soviet Unions
Scholars and scientists said Long .
assistant professor in the Depart·
ment of Curriculum. Instruction and
Media .
Besides their academic activities
the group will also get to see the
Soviet ballet and circus while in
Moscow .
Shelton. a professor in th e
Department
of
Educational
Leadership, will be using the tOlD' as
background for a course he teaches
at SIU:'Education in the U.s..S.R. "
He toured the Soviet Union once
before in 1973.
The graduate level course is

Buffalo Bob·s

SIU grad elected
to Fla. statehouse

ALSO AVAILA8L£

THESES and

DlSSERTA nONS

Friday Special
" ...
1-6 p.m.
pitchers
of
speedrail
drinks

An SIU g raduate has been elected
to the Florida House of Represen -

copied

a1 clean white 20 lb.
Pllper a1 bald copier .
N\eets Graduate
School Requirements
T)ping on
11M sa.ctric:

JIFFY PRINT
«l3 South Illinois

4S7·Tnl
WANT TYPING TO do. 54~ 4370.
B7677E79C
WEDDING PHOTOS BY Chicagotrained fashion photographer .
Carbondale area . Reasonable
rates . Call 54~2954 , 4· 10 p.m .
7663E78

tatives .
Dale Patchett. a 1972 graduate
with a B.S. in forestry. defeated
Democratic
incumbent
A.
Neuberger by almost 3.000 votes .
Originally from Martinsville, Pat ·
chett now Jives in Vero Beach.
Florida and owns a landscape con·
sult ing firm there.
At SIU Patchett was a member of
the Student Senate for two years
and served as lieutenant governor of
the Circle K Club for one year. He
transferred to SIU from Wabash
Valley College in the fall of 1970.

open every day at f 1 a.m.

Buffalo Bob·s
101 W. College

'Daily J'Egyptian
538-3311

W"'NTH

~-

J

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ _ Amount Enclosed : _ __

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone: _ __ _ __ _ _

DRUMMER FOR COOL Dreams,
experienced in all styles . No

creeps.

54~989 .

770IF66

LOST

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE: lOc per word MINIMUM first Issue,
$1.50 (any ad not exceeding 15 words), 10% dlsccunt If ad runs twice, 20%
discount If ad runs three or four Issues, 30% discount for S-9Issues, .t)% for
1~19Issues, 50% for 20. ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTlSING MUST BE PAID
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate discount.
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to pubUcatlon.
First Dete AIJ
To Appear: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WATCH LOST IN Communications

8uildifI(. Reward for return. Call

~

For Deity Egyptian Use Only:
Receipt N o _ - - - - Amount P a l d ' - - - - - Taken B y - - - - - - - I
Approved By _ _ _ __

7778G68

(ANNOUNCEM 1H1\'n')

Special Instructlons: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

MAGA

TYPE OF ADVERT19EUBfT
_ _ K - Auctlcm & Sales
_ - F - Wanted
_ _ L-Ant~
_ _ G - Lost
__ C • Help Wanted
_ _ M - BusI,.. Opportunities
_H-F~
_ _ N - FreebWi
__ D - Employment Wanted _ _ .-.-eiitertalrvnent
__ E - Services Wanted
_ - J . Announcemen1s _ _ 0 - Rides N-*f
_ _ P - Riders Wanted

MUSeIM SHOP

__ A . For sale
_ _ B . For Rent

Art Reproductions·
Jewelry - Christmas
Ornaments & cards
TOVS - SeIec1ed Gifts
Hours M-F 1~
Faner North •

(

FREEBIES

)

MA.LE CAT ABOUT 1 year old.
~d tan, ~ a gOod home.
7781N66

CHECK YOUR AD AFTER IT APPEARS! 'The Deily Egyptian will be respcnlble
for only one incorrect pubI!catIon.
DIlly EgyptIan, NoIIwnber 19. 1976, Page 17

They make movies
in a single frame
An innovative photographer and a
former World Games gymnastics
competitor combined their ta lents to
produce these creative photograph.~ .
Afler seven months of trial and
error , David Apple. junior In
cinema and photography , and
Stephanie
tromer , junior In
English, were able to perfect the
use of strobophotography in the
study of various gymnastic
movements.
The study was part of an assignment for a class in acoustics laught
by Roderick Gordon, professor of
music. But the project conlinued afler the assignment was completed,
Stromer said
Stromer said the photographs
helped her to analyze her performance and detect technical errors
and mistaltes in timing and rhythm.
Through extensive study, Stromer
said the photographs became an effective teaching aid.

Other SUbjl'Cts who par!l("lpated
In the projt'Ct an' gymnast LUri
Smith. ';ophomnr£' In educatlllll. alld
band director Melvin SI£'n<'r ,
assoc iate profcs.'or In muSic.
Beca~' of the success of the
project the study method L' now
being used in sports s uch as
baseball, bowling. golf a nd tennis,
Gordon said.
"Now the s tudents becommg involved won't have to make the same
mistakes , si nce they ( Apple and
Stromer) developed a technique
which omits the trial a nd error,"
Gordon said.
Strobophotogr.. phy provides a
motion picture in a single frame.
Apple' s system was set up to shoot
between two to s ix shots a second.
The shutter is held open during the
movement allowing the flash to
serve as a shutter , Gordon said.
The photos must be laken in near
darkness . Gordon explained.

David Apple (pictured
above) produced the
strobophoto-graphlc prints
on this page in conjunction
with a class on acoustics
taught by music professor
Roderick Gordon. The
ethereal quality of the
photos was achieved by
shoOting from t'NO to six '
frames per secCI'ld. (Staff
photo of Apple by Marc
Galassini)

Page 11. DIIlty E~. NcNwnber 19. 1976

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel is' last victim of disease ·
PHILADELPHIA
(AP)-Tbe
lobby swarmed with old Crieodll aDd
_as by reservation only in
the dining rooms. But no one

services at tile BeUevue (or 4S
years. "We never kmw we had.,
many friends. Some l1 our · close
rriends are CIlming in aDd gi~ us
our Christmas presents early.'
For 12 years, the stately hotel on
Broad Street hoIted princes and

_~

~~'::Jst~.

a: !:
t

the final day (or . the hotel, the last
known victim or legionnaires'
dileaae.
"It was always this way before
the rumor got out and kilJed us,"
said Anna Taggert. head of elevator

presidents. politicians and movie
stars and the socially elite. Then, in
July d this year, it halted a siBte
American Legion convention.
Twenty-nine persons who had con-

tact with that CDIlftlltion died witbIa
a (ew wMll1 a IDJ1IlerioaIIIIIIDent .
and 151 otbers were boBpitalized.
The C8113e l1 the legionnaires'
diseaae has not been found, but

health iDvestigaton reputedly
linked it wi th the 8elleYue.
By September, the occupancy
rate in its guests 1"00I1I had (alien
from the usual 80 per cent to,13 per
cent Hotel officials said 31 conventions canceled their bookings and

~ ::. BeDeYue "!I-- A PbiladeIpbIa public relations

fum, Spiro • ARociates. was
assigned the task l1 erasin8 till:
diIIeue stiCmL TI!II tboIBand "r
Lme the Bellevue" buttom were

~but!f· is

'::.w a:;::,y bu~~

botel's 350 (ull-time employes and
:IlO part-time employes were given
notice on Nov. 10 that the 19-s~

Group goes to Captiol

•
heats up in Illinois
Death penalty Issue
SPRINGFIELD

(AP) -

The coalition says it is comprised
of 37 secular and religious
organizations, including the
American Civil Liberties Union, the
National Coalition of American
Nuns, and the National Council d

Contro-

~~~~ i:i":S~~~f!fi~~

11lursday, as two daten representatives d an anti-death penalty
,coalition descended on the Capitol to
buttonhole legislators.

Jewish Women.

Legislation to reinstitute the death
penalty in Illinois will be considered
at a House Judiciary Committee
hearing late this month and could
become an issue during the current
session of the General Assembly.
The Illinois Supreme Court siruck

" Ifs a very dangerous thing for
us to play God by mandating the
state to take lives," ' said Father
George O'Keefe of Joliet a
spokesman for the IJIinois Coalition
Against the Death Penalty.

down the state's old death penalty
law in September 1975. saying it
technicaUy violated provisions of
the state Constitution.
Last summer the U.s. Supreme
Court ruled that capital punishment
was not unconstitutional. but that a
state must adhere to acceptable
procedural guidelines in implementing it
But
Yoshimi
Golden
of
Springfield legislative director of
the ACLU, said at a news
conference that while the U.S.

~~~~~:!i~:i~1 ~~

"require or mandate its use."
"No evidence exists demonstrating that the use of the death
pena Ity deters crime in general or
murder in particular," she said
Another coalition member, Cedric
RusselL said the death penalty was
applied most frequently against
members c:i minority groups and "if
you are white, if you are rich. ir you
and powerful,
will not see the
death penalty. '

roo
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Library sets hours for break[;:!

:[:!

i!~~i:s

:;::
::;:

Saturday , Nov. 20
Sunday , Nov . 21

(

!\!:
{

r

Library

Thanksgiving

:;::
9:00 a . m . ~:OO p.m .
CLOSED

~~~~~:~~: N~~~~~ving

8:00

Day
Friday , Nov . 26

CLOSED
9:00 a . m.~ : OO p.m .

a.m.~:OO p.m .

r: ~:~:!r::Jg~t

~~~d:YN~VoV2a27
Law Library hours :
Friday, Nov . 19
Saturday , Nov . 20
Sunday, Nov . 21
Monday-Wednesday, Nov . 22-24
Thursday, Nov . 25, Thanksgiving
Day
Friday, Nov . 26
Saturday, Nov . 27
Sunday, Nov . 28

7 :45 a.m .-10 :00 p.m .
9:00 a . m . ~ : OO p.m .
noon~ : OO p.m .
8:00 a . m . ~ : OO p.m .

;:;;
;;;;

~! :

t

nne .1 • • 'ffnntUII! ~
PREPARE FOR:

MeAT. OAT. LSAT. SAT
GRE. GMAT. OCAT. CPAT. VAT

0 . . 31 y..,.. 0' ••..,.. ftQ and W~. S.".H c.'-...... Vot ·
umlftout,
au." mat«1atl. Co"'..... U'at ere (OMuntty

"GIN

"' ....... cent ... 0"," o.ya &~ ..... y"'. Complet.
ta . . 'acMlt'" fOf ,..... of CIa.. IeIIOnI _nCl fM ~ 0'
WOtMefnetltMy mat.&ats. .... ~ ..
milled teuonl ••

_.-ten.

'Of

CLOSED
9:00 a . m.~:OO p.m .
9:00 a.m . ~ : OO p.m .
noon·midnight

- __ '8 WE8TOWN
'.:~

~~

LIQUOR
MART
PBBSE'NrS

' -okS ~~
Stroh's "M-IXed D rl
8 pack

.' 1.35
No

~lmit

Sale R;ood
II'rl.-Sat.-Sun.
Beer oan oolleotors we have
o.er 30 brand. of Imported beer
'').I n stook now.'

mallf! with thf! lillf!8t

~
GORDONS

''19.n

liqlU)~8

CllTIYSARK
Smimoff

Happy Hour from 2:00~8:00
Folk Musle No Cover
Open at I I :~O a.m.
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Bellevue-Stratj'ord ·Hotel is -last victim of disease ·'
PHILADELPHIA

(AP)-The

lobby _armed with old friends and
by reservation only in
the dining rooms. But no one

-tlnfJ was

~~1r';;J·t~e1.

a:

t ..::
the fmal day for.the hotel, the last
known victim oC legionnaires '
diaea!Je.
"It was always this way before
the rumor got out and killed us,"
said Anna Taggert, head of elevator

services at.. !be Bellevue for 43
)'Mrs, "We never knew we bad so
many friends. Some ~ OID" dose
Criends are coming in and gi~ us
our Christmas presents early.'
For 72 years, tbI! stately hotel on
Broad Street hosted princes and
presidents, politicians and mavie
stars and the sociaIJy elite. Then, in
July ~ this year, it hosted a state
American Legion convention.
Twenty-nine persons who had coo'

tact with that COOvt!Dtioo died wiIhiII reported !be BelImIe _ , IaUDI
a few wMa ~ a mysterioua lIImenl . $10.• • " .
and 151 others were boBpitaHzed.
A Pllit.delpbla public relations
The cause ~ the legionnaires' fmn, Spiro .. Associates, . . .
disease bas not been found, but
health investigaton repeatedly
linked it with the Bellevue.
By September, the occupancy
rate in its guests room had Callen
from the usual 80 per cent to ,13 per
cent Hotel olficiab said 31 conventioos canceled their booltin~ and

assigned the task ~ eraaiD& the
diaea!Je ttillma. Teo IhoIDaDd '"
Love the !leUevue" buttons were
y

=tut!f·
is " : u::::. buf~
hotel' s 350 CulHime employes and

:IJO part-time employes were givt!D
notice 00 Nov. 10 that the 19-s!,!Jry

Group goes to Captiol

Death penalty
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Contro·
versy over reinstituting ~ital

~~t..;nt~!li~:en he~r~

tatives ~ an anti'iieath penalty
,coalition descended 00 the Capitol to
buttoohole legislators.
"It' s a very dangerous thing for
us to play God by mandating the
state to take lives ," said Father
George O' Keefe of Joliet a
spokesman Cor the Illinois Coalition
Against the Death Penalty.

•

ISSUe

The coalitioo says it is comprised
of 37 secular and religious
organizations, including the
American Civil Liberties Union, the
National Coalition or American
Nuns, and the National Council of
Jewish Women.
Legislation to reinstitute the death
penalty in Illinois will be considered
at a House Judiciary Committee
hearing late this month and could
become an issue during the current
session of the General Assembly.
The Illinois Supreme Court struck

heats Up

•

Illinois

In

down the state' s old death penalty
law in September 1975, saying it
technica Uy violated provisioos of

the state Constitution.
Last summer the U.s. Supreme
Court ruled that capital punishment
was not unconstitutional. but that a
state must adhere to acceptable
procedural guidelines in implementing it
But
Yoshimi
Golden
of
Springfield. legislative director of
the ACLV , said at a new s
conference that while the U.S.

~!7"!.~;oo;::i~:i1:l J:"~
"require or mandate its use. "
"No evidence exists demonstrating that the use oC the death
penalty deters crime in general or
murder in particular," she said.
Another coalitim member, Cedric
Russell. said the death· penalty WBI
applied most frequently against
members fi minority groups and "if
you are while, if you are rich. if you
and powerful,
will not see the
death penalty.'

rou
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Morris

sets hours f or breakj~ '

Library

i

Thanksgiving

hours :
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\

Saturday , Nov. 20
Sunday , Nov . 21
Monday·Wednesday , Nov . 22-24
Thursday. Nov . 25, Thanksgiving
Day
Friday , Nov . 26
Saturday , Nov. 27
Sunday, Nov . 28

9:00 a.mAi :OO p .m .
CLOSED

8:00

a . m . ~ : OO

p.m .

nan. J ••••"n~m ~
PREPARE FOR:

CLOSED

9:00 a . m . ~ : OO p.m .
9:00 a . m . ~:OO p.m.
2:00 p.m .-midnight
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0.....

J. YMf1
••
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umirHMn

Law Library hours :
Friday, Nov . 19
Saturday, Nov . 20
Sunday, Nov . 21
Monday-Wednesday , Nov . 22-24
Thursday, Nov . 25 , Thanksgiving
Day
Friday, Nov . 26
Saturday, Nov . 27
SUnday, Nov . 28

.,.,tettc:..".IU~ .

cent...

ee.

u......
open dIYI II ......,..
yew. Com_te
t . . . 'KN.t... 10f ,..,..... of claM IetIonI enG few ... _ of

7:45 a.m .-IO :OO p .m .
9:00 a . m . ~ : OO p .m .
noon~ : OO p.m.
8:00 a . m . ~ : OO p.m.

..... -...

"'~t.IrY

met......... ~ .. 'or mllleclleqon, ••

CLOSED

9:00 a . m . ~ : OO p.m.
9:00 a . m . ~ : OO p.m.
noon -midnight
7:00 a .m .-7 :30 p.m .
CLOSED

8:00 a .m .-5:00 p.m .
8:00 a .m .-5:00 p.m .
8:00 a .m .-5:00 p.m .
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8 pack
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Prl,-Sat,-SUD,
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~
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iinf!st liquors

CUTIYSARK
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Happy

Ho~r 11-001 2:00~8:00
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Open at I I :~O a.m.

Dempsey: Salukis want No.7 .real bad

.J

Rkk IYIdl

o.8J EIJI6ut s,.u FAter
"It aD gets dow1I to eo minutes."
That's the way that SIU Head Coach
Rey Dempsey summed up the . fmal
football game of the season. SIU will
face ' MlU:!lhaU University Saturday in
Htmtington W. Va. Kickoff is 12: 30 p.m.
Carbondale time.
"Tbe whole team wants to be 7--4 real
bad," Dempsey said. "Everyone is
serious about tbe game, and they all
know what a victory will mean. There's
a great difference between ~ and 7-4. "
A win against the Thundering fterd
will give the Salukis as many wins as in
the last four years combined. It will
also give them their best record since
the 1961 team which went 7-3.
"I feel we have a good chance to win
this game," said the first-year coach.
"Both teams are about equal. This
whole season is in the palms of our

hands and we don't want to let it slip been doing somlQ things wrong a~ the
whole staIr agreed that we should go
away."
After a grueling ten games, Dempsey with Bobby," Dempsey said. " If he
said, ")'ou would think that the players doesn't do wen, then we'U switch to
would be tired, but they're fresh Cor the Reggie.
"Semell has been getting better the
end of tbe year. They could probably
last three or four weeks and I just want
play a couple more games."
to give him a crack at it."
The only position in doubt is at defenQuinn scored the only SIU touchdown
sive tackle where Dan Von Holt is
recovering from a twisted ankle. If he . in the 35-7 loss to Bowling Green last
doesn't play against Marshall, Rod Saturday when he rambled 71 yards
Sherrill will move back to tackle, and through the middle.
Dempsey said that Quinn's 71-yard
Billy Hadfield will take Sherrill's
run wasn't the only reason he was starposition at linebacker.
ting. "He's getting solid in his for The offensive backfield will find a few
new faces in the final game. Bob mations," Dempsey added.
The last game of the year won't see
Collins, who has started five games this
year will start in place of Reggie any drastic changes in the Saluki game
Evans, and freshman Bernell Quinn plan.
" We're just going to ~Iay the same
will play fullback in place of Lawrence
kind of football that we ve played all
B~~d~till think that Reggie is the quar- year. I don' t doubt the willingness of
terback of the future at SIU, but he's these players to give a great effort. "

Nineteen seniors are on tbe team for
the game, although tackle Mike Abegg
was iJUured against Illinois State and
will not play.
Once the season is over does not
mean that football is over. On_Sunday,
members of the coaching.staft will take
off to different parts of ll!e country to
recruit junior college players. Dempsey
is hoping for aOOut 14 transfers for next
year. This year, there were only four,
and tight end Gregg Warren, quarterback Jim Kelly and tackle Dan Pierson
played.
Twelve seniors start on the team, and
Dempsey will lose practically his entire
offensive and defensive lines.
" I feel good about this being our last
game, " Dempsey said. "But now we
have to face the reality that once the
season is over that we have to go out
and get some more players."

Wichita State
revives baseball
WICHIT A, Kan. ( AP) -After a sevenyear absence, baseball will be revived
at Wichita State University in the fall of
1977. WSU athletic officials -announced
Wednesday.
Athletic Director Ted Rredhoft said
$40,000 has been allocated to hire to fulltime baseball coach and fund scholarships for players.
A limited schedule is planned for 1977
. and t~ Shockers hope to be fully competi ive in the 1978 season, Bredhoft
said.

Champion Reds
get Series dough

Andre Herrera (28) gets set to make a cut on a defender. I n the Salukls final game of the season Saturday
against Marshall, Herrera has a chance to break
several 51 U football records to add to his already impressive list, He is one touchdown away from the

single season mark, 16 points away from the single

season scoring record, and 253 yards away from the
career rushing record. He has already broke six and
tied one 51 U record this year. (Staff photo by Daryl
Littlefield)

NEW YORK (AP-Thirty~ne members of the Cincinnati Reds soon will
receive checks worth $26.366.68 each.
That's their record prize for winning
the 1976 World Series, baseball Commissioner Bowie ~uhn announced Wednesday.
In the Series, the Reds swept the New
York Yankees in four games. The full
share is $1,700 more than the previous
record of $24,617.57, which was awarded
to the 1973 Oakland A's.

Sports fans may get fuzzy eyesfrom TV
Thanksgiving break is upon us, and the great
exodus from Carbondale, which has already begun
for many students, will be in full swing this weekend.
With no tests or assignments due in the immediate
future, ma'?,' sports fans will find some time to
watch the 'biggies" slated for the tube over the
holiday week.
The armchair action starts Saturday with the
college football games of the year. Michigan and
Ohio State go at it in Columbus, Ohio and UCLA ami
Southern California do the same on the West Coast at
the Los Angeles Coliseum.
" deterThese games (as they always seem to) Wi
mine the Rose Bowf representatives. Michig n is still
angry about its 16-14 loss to Purdue two w ks ago,
and the best they can do is tie the Buckey for the
Big Ten title. If they win, however, they will 0 to the
Rose Bowl.
The Buckeyes would like to get another shot at
UCLA in the Rose Bowl to avenge that Rose Bowl
\ deCeat last year.
-... Ohio State seems to have a stronger defense, and
the home field advantage could make it a slight
favorites.
Hopefully the yard markers and referees are
durable, because if Michigan 'gets some breaks, Ohio
State Coach Woody Hayes may go into his ritual,
sometimes called a temper tantrum.
The guess here is that Michigan will spoil Woody's
Rose Bowl dreams and edge the Buckeyes by a field
goaL
On paper, theUCLA-USC game figures to be even
tighter, The Bruins a.r e ranked No. 2, and the Trojans
are No. 3 in the nation.
UCLA has the quicker deCensive unit and it should
provide the matgin of victory for the Bruins.
College games aren't the Only games of interest
this weelt- The pro games on TV could be some oC the
best 01 the year,
. Aller a weekeod 01 TV viewing, if your eyes can
still focus by Monday night, take a look at the
Baltimore Colt. aDd the Miami DoIpblns.
The ~re beiJal pieb!d by maay writers and
caacbea to &e In the Super BowL
the powerful
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By Dave Hean

Sports Writer
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Colt offense, engineered "by quarterback Bert Jones,
that has everyone buzzing.
The best game of the entire vacation will be on
Thanksgiving Day, when the St. Louis Cardinals battle i~ conference foe, the Dallas Cowboys. This
game could very well decide the NFC's Eastern
Division champ.
If your eyes' are not focusing well at this point,
don't worry , maybe all you need is a change. A
change of sports, that is.
CBS intends to televise an NBA basketball game
between the Denver Nu~ts and the Phoenix Suns
on Thanksgiving day. Don t be surprised if the game
is not on because CBS has been known to drop
telecasts at the last moment. For example, when the
New York Nets sold Julius Erving, CBS dropped the
scheduled game between the Nets and the Golden
State Warriors because they figured the loss of Erving would hurt the ratings.
As it turned out, they should have shown the game
because it was a good one. The Nets, behind Nate Archibald, beat the Warriors by one point.
So if David Thompson or Dan Issei of the N ggets
gets hurt. CBS could easily drop the telecast again.
Every sports fan going home over ' break should
return a little Catter, and a little fuzzy~y.ed .
BaUdbaU BaDqaet
The annual basketball "Media Day" banquet was
held Wednesday night at the Carbondale Ramada
Ian, aad if the SaJuki C81er5 can playas well as the
fried cbicken dinner tasted, they should win the
Valley hands down.

Saluki Coach Paul Lambert discussed the upcoming season, but would not reveal his plans for the
teams opening lineup against Missouri next week.
Lambert did say that he thought forward Richard
Ford "has had the best preseason for us, and will see
plenty of action."
Ford is an aggressive defense player and rebouncler. His tough play chose to the hoop allows him to
cash in on many offensive rebounds.
When asked about the college's new dunkil'lg rule,
Lambert explained some of the problems the rule
may create.
Creating a hypothetical situation, Lambert said.
"Suppose Coach (George) lubell, Coach (Herman>
Williams and I are coming down the courl on a fast
break.
. ' 'I'm dribbling and pass off to Coach Williams,
then I get whistled for charging. When I get whistled
for that foul, ' the clock stops. Let's say Coach
Williams " keeps on going and dunked after the
,
whistle."
The rule states that dunking is not allowed before
the game, at halftime, or any time the whistle stops
the clock. The real problem could aiTive when a
slam~unk is being executed right when the whistle
blows. Supposedly that would not be a technical foul.
In any case, the referees throughout tile country are
in for a few hassles.
Next year f . IplII.en

The. women's volleyball team spent the entire
season preparing for the state tournament, only to
finish in the fourth slol
The young team will have many key players returning, and will also have a little extra boost in next
year's tournament.
.
.
The 1977 state tourney will be held at SIU, and if
the team can get a loyal following over the course or
next year and fill Davies Gym for the tournament, it
could be the boost the team will need to win.
The squad fmisbed ZHI this year, as compared to
16-14 the year before. A 3O-win season in '71 is not aD
impossibility.
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